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Advance Continués From Volhynia to the Finnish Gulf
Invading Forces Await the Word of Surrender

■

#
:S/ <$•

Austria-Hungary Will Not Aid Germany 
in Renewal of War on Russia, Says 
Premier; Austrians Reported Else
where to be Advancing on Ukrainian 
Front

REPINGTON AND
GWYNNE FINED

—*—
Military Critic and Editor 

Are Punished In Great 
Britain

FRANCE TO HAVE
MEATLESS WEEKSAustrian Socialists Interpellate 

Premier, Demanding Acceptance 
of Wilson’s Peace Statement and 
Opening of Immediate Negotia
tions With U. S.

I5y Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Jan. 22—Cqrrespondenoe 

of the Associated Press—One meat
less week each month during the 
coming spring and summer In order 
to conserve the cattle supply Is plan- - 
ned by the French government. Two 
meatless days a week were tried last 
summer but the plan failed as mopt

r.„ t , w. housewives simply bought enough'■By Courier Leased Wire. meat for forty-eight hours, and
Amsterdam, Feb. 21.—(British Admiralty, per Wireless theTrhV^L™l^: .

Iress)—1 he Austrian Socialist Party has submitted an inter- tabiish one hundred municipal meat ,
pe'lation to Premier von Seydler urginethim to accept Presi- SSUftT
dent Wilsons statement regarding the principles upon which a mediate effect of reducing meat
general peace can be discussed. ?rlci8’ The whoieeaie price of mut-mu a * i- i ton has come down 8 cents a pound"

The Socialists demand that the Premier take steps immedi- and beef flve cents. The retailers,
ately to open negotiations between Austria-Hungary and the Are7perimIntaTLarketUindth^^- 
United States. ulous quarter of Belleville has re

duced the retail price of meat thirty 
to thirty-live per cent, by éliminât- 
ing wholesalers and commission 
houses.

I

r.«y Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 22.—Fines of $500 

each and costs were imposed to-day 
upon Col. Repington, military critic 
of The Morning Post, and Howell A. 
Gwynne, editor of that newspaper, 
for the publication of an article in 
The Post last week In violation of 
the military censorship.

r

4

From the Gulf of Finland to the southern border of Volhynia, the German ad
vance into Russia is progressing. The mair^objectives are said to be Reval, on the coast 
of Esthonia; Pskoff, between Dvinsk and Pétrograd, and the important centres of 
Minsk and Vitebsk. Hapsal and Werder in Esthonia, southeast of Reval, have been oc
cupied. The invaders also are nearing Pskoff, Mohilev and Minsk. The important 
railway junction of Molodechno, fifty miles northwest of Minsk, is reported to have 
been captured by the Teutons. The occupation of Dvinsk on Monday was a complete 
surprise to the civilian and military population. The Germans met with hardly any 
resistance and took artillery and much ammunition.

The German advance probably will continue until an authenticated copy of the 
message of surrender is received from the Bolsheviki Government in Petrograd. This 
is now on its way. The foreign minister, von Kuehlmann, told the German reichstag 
that he believed the new war would bring peace in the east. The treaty with the Uk- 

was made for the purpose of forcing the Bolsheviki to accept the German terms. 
Germany, he declared, wanted a peace with Russia that corresponded to German inter
ests. In announcing that the German invasion of Esthonia was in answer to appeals 
for help, Dr. von Seydler, the Austrian Premie?, declared that Austria-Hungary will 
not aid Germany in her renewal of the war on Russia.

Sweden Stays Neutral
Stockholm, Feb. 21.—In answer to an interpellation in the 

Riksdag, Premier Eden said that while certain circles in Fin
land desired Swedish intervention in that country a considerable 
part of the Finnish people strongly opposed the idea and Sweden 
in nowise intended armed intervention there unless compelled 
by a violation of Swedish rights and interests. He added that 
;the existing prohibition of the transit and exportation of 
would be maintained.

The premier declared that Sweden would not permit the or
ganization of armed forces oil Swedish territory, but individual 
volunteers would be allowed to enter the Finnish service.
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British Troops Are Now 
Within Four Miles of 

City of Jericho
LOSSES NÔTREPORTÈb

*
What Was That? 

, London, Fqefcf ai,—. 
tercepted Gi 
sage, accord 
patch from

• Bolsheviki and the Social Rc- 
An hit volutionists to hold party cau-

|Sn wireless mes- ^ enses. There were divisions 
, to a^Reuter dis- in both parties on the subject.

Premier l^enliie, Foreign

».the eastern front, as saying to many other learterSi 'tadiumsa

Bolsheviki at Work.

weU as Germans arid Turks ar* in- 
Mohammedan

FURTHER ADVANCES , Advance Recorg^d^Aÿ onguns, machine guns,

tensive will lie taken by these 
troops against Tammersfors and

SMusaua
Perograd, Feb. 21—General 

Yimcustikevitch, former chief of 
the general staff, was shot on his 
way to prison by a member of 
the Red Guard. When ftold he 
was being taken to Petrograd, 
the General, according to the 
Guard endeavoured to seize a 
revolver for the purpose of com
mitting suicide, upon which th 
Guard shot him.

IHI

Enemy Holds CotifroTM 

nt

FLIES AT HIS WILL
Er Cornier Leased Wire

With the American Army til 
France, Feb. 21.—(By the Aeaot 
elated Press).—Control of th* «1* 
In the American sector belongs to 
the enemy. Any officer at 
front will make this declaration- 
all have made It The control là 
obvious. German airplanes corn» 
and go over the-American Unis a► 
most at wOl.

Every unie the Germane com* 
over toeir path through the sky t* 
followed by fleecy shrapnel 
but the chances of hitting i 
plane with anti-aircraft shell» ie 
remote that the enemy avis 
calmlÿ fly along aa If on a pleat 
tour.

Every American officer at 
front urgee a speedy apperiu 
largb numbers of American

"FfoffT . Aiciated Press)—Despatches re
ceived here indicate continue l 
German movement* along all 
fronts toward Vitebsk, Minsk, ‘ 
Pskoff and Reval.

German airmen are reported 
lo have raided Rcgitsa on Mon
day. Many bombs were dropped 
and several persons were killed. 
The raiders disappeared toward 
Dvinsk.

Just two hours 
armistice ended German troops 
entered IHinsk. It 
o’clock on the afternoon of Feb. 
18th that German piitrols 
expeetcedly appeared 
the city and seized the railway 
stations and other central 
points. Only small skirmishes 
with fleeing soldiers took place. 
The Red Guards offered no re
sistance, while the artillery and 
infantry werfe demobilizing 
and wholly unprepared to fight.

Attempts to evacuate the 
city were unsuccessful. Much 
heavy artillery and large quan
tities of ammunition fell into 
the hands of the Germans. The 
civil population had no oppor
tunity to escape.

The commissaries of the lo
cal Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Council tried to 
guised as soldiers, but they 
were seized by the Germans.

MOVE ON PSKOFF
London, Feb. 21.—German 

troops, having occupied Dvinsk 
are advancing towards Pskoff, 
180 miles south-west of Petro
grad, according to a Renter 
despatch from Petrograd. They 
also have occupied Hapsal, 
Esthonia, and their cavalry is 
pushing toward Mohilev, the 
former Russian generdi head
quarters. The Novaia Viedom- 
sty, the despatch adds, says the 
(iermhns have occupied Molo- 
deschno, an important railway 
junction, northwest of Minsk. 
According to The Pravda, the 
Austrians have begun an 
ance on the Ukrainian front.

FINNISH TROOPS.
Haparanda, Sweden, Feb. 21 

—Four steamships have arrived 
at Vasa, in the Gulf of Bothnia 
from Germany, carrying Fin- 
soldiers who have served in the 
German army and a number of 
German volunteers. The vessels 
also carried a large number of

Je? he Chin'"’"■Shot by red. ..... ^*gggp£
Ily Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. 21.—A further 
advance of three and one-half 
miles on a front of seven and 
three-quarter miles has been 
made by the British forces in 
Palestine, the Wav Office an
nounces. The British are now 
within four miles of Jericho. 
The operations are being con
tinued.

The British losses on Tiles- 
day when an advance was 
made on a fifteen-mile front 
east of Jerusalem, were very 
slight. Yesterday's losjes have 
not been reported.

The British also advanced 
northwest of Jerusalem to a 
maximum depth of one mile on 
a front of four utiles.

Kian-g, Chinese Turkestan, against 
the Government, according to a re
port from General Tang-Tseng-Sin. 
Governor of the province. The 
General warns the Government that 
arms and ammunition are being 
supplied by the enemy. He states 
there are prospects of a Moham
medan rebellion Similar to one 
which began in 1861 and was suc
cessful for more tlhan a decade be
ing suppressed by Marquis Tso 
Tsung-Tang.
Chinese Turkestan is possible in the 
General’s opinion.

A special meeting of military 
leaders was held on the receipt of 
this information. The War Ministry 
ordered General Ma An-llanig, the 
moat prominent Mohammedan gen
eral, to devise some means of com
batting the movement.

pspy?1*contaminate all the 
the world with a moral infec
tion. We must fight against 
the disorder innoculate* by 
Trotzky and defend outraged 
liberty. Germany is fortunate 
in being the incarnation of the 
sentiments of other /order loving 
peoples. ”

es ferhig ..resistance, bnt no decis
ion was reached until messages 
had been received showing that 
the Germans , bad captured 
Dvinsk with easq and were ad
vancing all along the front 

This news reached the coun
cil early Tuesday morning and 
influenced the delegates to de
ckle for peace. Before the cap* 
ture of Dvinsk, Premier Lenine 
said he was opposed to peace, 
but finally agreed that peace 
must be obtained at any price 
in order to insure the recon
struction of Russia.

He said the Germans were 
advancing on a solid front from 
the north to the. south.

The announcement of Rus
sia’s decision to accept the Ger
man terms was senby wire
less at five o’clock j Tuesdafr 
morning. At first the German

is-1 srs? i?™!r• *rol of th/tir<ro™ 
later, acknowledged it. For daya Germane h*ve

Bolsheviki leaders held re- flying over certain- towns,
peated conferences throughout American troops have been r
Tuesday and late in the after- after periods in the trenches
noon received the German re- free and unrestlcted are the G
ply, refusing to accept the wire- airmen that in some
less message as official, and re- commends are Under
questing that a delegation be to disappear under, cover
sent to Dvinsk to confer with ment a German airplane 1»
regard to peace. The question most asked

The Russian press is divided .t*1® American fren
as to the wisdom of the conn- 
cil's action. The Pravda says .
deleg^rolTavean,lga^0r1^^ wLinrto^ffi^

the offer or does not, the Bols- ahead ^schedule” **** 1
hevilti have won a moral vie ueaa schedule.

The Nova Jizn says the -

esi ■

after the
th*SMALL MAJORITY.

Petrograd, Wednesday, Feb. 
21.—The decision of the sol
diers and workmen's delegates 
to accept the German peace 
terms was reached by a major
ity of only one vote, after a 
heated debate lasting through 
Monday night. Great secrecy 
was observed in regard to the 
meeting, which was luljoumed 
several time* to permit the

<

was two
Even the loss of

llti-
a round PIE » KIEV 

KILLED IN ACTION
One of Original Members 

of Princes Pats Mak
es Supreme Sacrifice French Took Prisoners

And Pierced Foe Lhms
---------------------------------------- —---------- /,■

BriUtant Attack in Lorraine Last Night, the First 
Major Stroke of the YearonWest Front—Twelve 
German Planes Brought Down by British

1Word was received this morning 
by Mr. Alfred Kinley, 133 Syden
ham street, of the death of his son. 
William Kinley, one of the original 
members of the Princ 
telegram read: “Deep! 
form you that Private Wm. Kinley. 
51291 Infantry, reported dead of 
heart disease.’’ Private Kinley had 
seen service with the Indian army, 
and although over age when war 
broke out, he came from New York 
to Montreal and joined the Princes» 
Pate, then forming^ 
ported wounded in some of the 
earlier fighting, and returning to 
the trenches was gassed and èheli- 
shocked. He was offered his dis
charge, but refused it and 
hack to the trenches, 
posed that his death 
disease is the result of the shell
shock and gas poisoning. His par
ents réside at 133 Sydenhato street- 
He leaves à sister, Mrs. 
several brothers.

- a
>

escape, dis- Pats. The 
igret to in- 1

1

; ► mHe was re-

In a, — » « attack in Lorraine French troops have gone through the Geradan first line
on a lengthy Iron and captured more than 400 prisoners. This attack, the first of large pro
portions on the western front in 1918, was carried out north of Bures and east of Moncel, vir
tually on the Franco-German border south of Chateau Salins.

thn an troops in their sector northwest of Tôul havè checked another
over the American s'ector^and

826 Taken ** ------ KSi, -
- _ _ , ports successful attacks on Thlon- «Sain attempted a raid against the

vilI° and Plrmasens, Germany. The American lines on Tuesday h
U,£tr ™ statement reads- hut the raiders were discovered___

offteTaLomc^Ttoîdkv ® SE1" “In aIr «Siting Tuesday eleven the artillery responding to rocket 
text of the statementtoiLi. -The hostile machines were brought down signals laid down a heavy barrage 

“Northwest of Rheims in' and another was driven down out of almost instantly. The Germans’regto^rf IxiUroT a G^nî^ control. At sight a bombing macli- back to their line was mâtitéd by-red
raid was repulsed by the French by infantry ^Tw ^0^° Mfcn'8 InMSB'

chines are missing.
«'Tuesday night Thiohvllle again 

Was attacked successfully. Twenty- 
eix heavy bombs were dropped on 
the railway station and a large ex
plosion was caused and two fires 
started. All our machines returned 
safely. To-day our airplanes bomb
ed large factories and the station at 
Pinriasens in Germany, and dropped" 
a ton of bombs. All returned sate-

wen* 
It Is sup- 

from heart
s--

I
Bolsheviki have brought the af
fair to an ignominous end and 
have proved themselves to be 
adventurers who are willing to 
keep themselves In power ** 
any price.

• Bolsheviki leaders declare 
♦ii™y If the German advance 
continues they . will defend 
Petrograd with the Red Guard 
and harry the German advance 
by guerilla warfare. No plaàa 
have been made tor the evacua
tion

.................Vi‘<Y>vwimigi r» p§

mKlut^h, and mÉÉ4THEad-
sMERCHANTS COIliery

raidi,
CLAIM A LOT.

Et Conrler T #>nued Wire
Berlin, Feb. 21, via London.— 

The War Office announces that 
1,333 guns and between 4,000 and 
5,000 motor cars have been cap
tured from the Russians.

■mmmmwwwvma ;
out Into the middle of the 
shout “stop!" and the w 
stop and listen to them, 
ads. headed In glaring 
such words ae “Stop! _ 
portant!” and so on. I 
seen so many of them that 
usually: pass them by without 
erlng to see what they are t 
about.

When a farmer comes 
and wants to advertise a 
sale, he goes to the off! 
local

So

ight.
and

i
. :MINISTERS NOT GOING YET

Be Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Fefb. 21—State De

partment officials said to-day that 
the renewed German offensive had 
not progressed to a point where the 
departure of Ambassador Francds 
and the allied diplomats from Pet
rograd was helng considered and 
that so far as official Reports show
ed 'the diplomats themselves were 
not considering leaving as yet.

' DISASTER IN CHINA.
Ety Courier I-eased Wire

: Amoy, China, Feb. 21.—Latest 
reports from Swatow give the num
ber of dead from the recent earth
quake as 600 and the injured a» 
more than 2,000.

Several villages In the Annoy 
Hinterland were virtually wiped 
put, m.-li*. l. Ik

iof this City,
lie Bolsheviki

n
y this is « 

new war, not the old war, and 
that they win present a united 
front against the Germans. 
They believe the proletariat of 
Russia will be able to continue 
the struggle.

Newspaper opinion ae to the 
German plans is divided. Some 
of the papers believe Petrograd' 
will be attacked, but others re. 
gard this as improbable.

athWeather Bulletin i
IToronto, Feib. 

/thisTrtK-t&oFBEid^ 21—A pronounced
i BCtweeiÇ "two y
I Fif\et>LOtt6Aurr 
j or rfo TCTfion» in 
1

Burned Propaganda 
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb.

Tracts and newspapers, x violently 
attacking President Wilson, Premier 
Lloyd George and Premier Clemen
ceau have been found by Swiss 
mountain climbers in a balloon 
basket on the summit of Mount 
Dole, the highest peak of the "Jura 
Alps. It Is supposed the balloon 
became stranded on the mountain 
while on Iti way to Frsaoe. The 
Alpinists made a bonfire of the pap
ers. .

Are. our mu-
i\and widespread 21.-“The total number of prison

ers taken In Lorraine In the 
course of the French operations 
north of Bures and 
cel, is 828, of who 
officers.

“On the remainder <5f the 
front there ie nothing import
ant to report. ”

Aerial Activity.
London, Fob. 20—Twelve- Oermn.n 

airplanes have been accounted for 
by British airmen and one by in 
fantiy, says "a statement on aerial 
operations to-night which also re

area of high pres
sure is SIcentred 

[ west of the Great 
Lakes and 
cold weathér pre
vails throughout 
the Dominion.

ist of Mon
eleven are Mlike ær 8114 vrttw

Good Mule for Sale.
Then he proceeds to tell —-----

early this morning efcst of Polygon ’ where'he'can*taf seen and » 
wooxd (glanders froàt) and captured the price. Now that Is a go 
a few prisoners,” says to-day’s war if you are endeavorin» . offifee statement. neowle to mte? v^ir .tor*

“The enemy’s artillery was active front door, pass through and ro out 
against our positions at Flesquer- at the baick, you wouldn’t 
les. __> __v----- braes band at the hade ■*—

very $
k<

the
Forecasts.

Fair and decid
edly cold to-day. 
Friday— Fair and 

I moderating,

^■1
iy.” mHuns Begten Off 

With the* American army ib“Zimmie” London, Fete. 21—"New Zealand 
Frgnce, FeV. 21.—The Germans 1 troops carried out a successful raid
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Frult-a-tlu

to
“I suffered » 

with Rhcumatn 
in my Side an 
strains and heal 

When I had a 
being well agd 
mended ‘Fruit 
after using thq 
much better ti 
take them ; anq 
the best of bed 
wonderful fruit

“Fruit-a-tives 
dealers at 00c. 
trial size 25c.— 
Fruit-a-tives Lir

FOR
OR EX
Now is the tim 

city or countr
$1000 for white 

housie street.
$1300 for good h 

$200 down.
$1400 for large hi 

mond St.
$3200 for new t 

Superior St.
$1800 for new co 

St. $200 cash.
$1500 for 6 roon 

Ave. A snap. 
$4000 for a choii 

vemences, on > 
$1800 for 8 

St. A bargain] 
$8500 for 100 act] 

and best of soil 
$8500 for 100 acrl 

good land, ned 
$6000 for 70 acri 

bank barns and 
out of city. 

$10000 for 140 acJ 
best of building 
der cultivation! 
choice timber. 

$3200 for 52 acre 
rooms, bank b] 
farm, eight mill 

50 acres, frame h| 
barn, drive bar»

rooi

G. W.
• t Brant

Ph«

Aucti
Of Farm (Stock, 

Hoiiseho
The uiide^rsiene 

received instruct» 
HILL to sell by 
the premises Lot 
lord.
West of Scotland, 
commencing at 9; 
the following:

4 horses—Span 
5 years old; Cl I'd 
old; black mare, ; 
in all harness.

Cattle—36 head 
Including three p 
Mercena Fatorit 1 
Nolier Queen, No. 
hear Sarcastic No 
milkers, 12 suppo 
7 heifers coming 
calves, coming on 
Spring calves. P 
bull. This is a eh 
cattle and anyone 
stock -will make nl 
ing them.

Implements—8 j 
new; mower; near 
tedder, manure en 
tooth cultivators, j 
two row finisher;I 
drags, two-horse « 
tube disc drill, ca 
disc harrow, 14 pi 
disc. Acme harrow] 
lbs. capacity; fanni 
ger attachment, j 
wagon box and ra 
2 buggies, one wit! 
set of extra steel I 
for cooling milk, 
single harness, 3 
harness, large sixfl 
cutting box. root 1 

- row plow, leaver J 
Plows, No. 21 CocU 
Ayr; set bobsleigh] 
Laval cream separj 
pacity with power 
bop. Stlckney j 
whiffletrees, necj 
forks, 32 gal. steel 
10 eight-gallon mi 
gallon milk can; 
milk cans, 3 bbls.

Feed ' and Seed—J 
hay and oats, 400 
Quantity of silo fe] 
and mangold seed.

Household Effed 
nearly new: coal 
new; barrel churn 
bedsteads, chairs, j 
feetlon coal oil std 
tides too nnmeiou 

Lunch at noon.
Terms—$10 an] 

over that amount 
Will be allowed on 
the bank. 3 per 
allowed off for J 
amounts. uction] 
be final in all casa 
tides bought and n] 
he resold, and the 1 
fall on the defaults

P. LOIS G WORT 
M. Holliday and

Clerks.

Mile nort

>
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Annual WfÊètveàr î J |—i

Annual Whitewear 
Sale

Forms for the convenience 
of those persons liable un-

êSSjSS’ FOUR OVERTIME»
Inspector, Mr. R, H,
Powell, Post Office Build
ing, City.

Sale Quality First

SIMCOB AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

66 Peel Street.
Day Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 356—3.

| Annual Whitewear Sale 
" Now n Full SwingPUBS MED 6$E

i
In Order to Break Tie Be

tween Centre and Coun
try Boys

HOCKEY IN SIMCOE

Another Double Header 
-Last Night — North 

Ward’s Waterloo

LITTLE DAM/™ 
FROM FRESHETS

:Printing Beautiful showing of Ladies’, Misses , and Children’s Ready-to- 
Wear Whitewear in Corset Covers, Night Gowns, Skirts, etc. 
Many styles to choose from, all specially marked for this sale.

teturen. Our Prices are
to

Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

£.1

1 Sale of EmbroideryRoads Flooded in Places but 
Material Loss is Light Whitewear SpecialsSAYS WILLIAM BETTER THAN 

■ „ST. PATRICK STREET.
W. G. Harris, President of the 

Canada Metal Company, and owner Œ 
of property in William Street, To- == 
ronto, who objects to the proposal SS 
to change the name to St Patrick, =
“I have no fault to find with my SE Emproidery, suitable for Camisole on 
old. friend St. Patrick, but I have 5 medidm weight Nainsook, in good open

'sr.4 i zà ir=t„d17 in-w,de =sa,e î Qnname-short, sweet and easy to re S prlC6 26c and .............................................
member, he writes the civic author-

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

! Camisole Embroidery or fine Swiss and 
Nainsook, in eyelit or solid designs ; 18 in. 
wide; Sale price at 65c, 50c,
4Çc to ..................... ................

Corset Covers» fine quality, dainty lace 
and embroidery trimmed, 
worth 75c; Sale price ...
Ladies Corset Covers, lace and insertion 
trimmed, dainty styles ; Sale 
price ...........................................
Ladies’ Drawers, tucked and lace trim
med, good quality cotton, 50c 
value; Sale price ...................
Ladies’ Drawers, fine quality cotton, 
broidqry and lace trimmed, in regular 
sizes and extra large sizes ;
Sale price ..............................

Simcoe, Feb. 21st—(From Our 
Own Correspondent)—The smallest 
audience and the best hockey of the 
season summarizes last night’s 
doable header in the local league. 
The scanty patronage maybe attri
buted to two causes, all previous 
matches were staged on Friday’s and 
■last night’s was not sufficiently an
nounced. Former offerings (began 
so late that the followers of the 
game had their patience worn out 
waiting for the opening . .bill.

Southward 8, Northward 4.
The teams lined up as hereunder:
North—Coates goal;

(From Our Own Oorreepondent). 
Simcoe, Feb. 21.—There has been 

reported little damage from freshets 
in and about town. The Queen 
street bridge on Patterson Creek 
has proved too small for ‘the stream 
and the roadway has been cut out 
by the water. Some granolithic 
sidewalk there has been under
mined.

At the townline crossing of the 
L. E. and N. the western approach 
to the bridge has been tunneled un
der and the frozen roadway hangs 
above quite a considerable washout. 
Some cellars have been again flood
ed.

In the business centre the water 
got away, quickly.

Press Photographs.
A. Shand, of the J. Austin Co., is 

attending the Rexal convention at 
Detroit this week.

J. C. Kayser Is at the retail hard
ware merchants convention in Ham
ilton. Mrs. Kayser and little daugh
ter took the trip with him.

Odd Ends of News.
The Board of Education have few 

applications for two positions on the 
High School staff. After the advt. 
had run one week there was not a 
single application for Mr. Butcher’s 
position, and he is exemlpted only 
till April 1st.

The Western Suburban School 
Board advertised for tenders for the 
building of their school, and receiv
ing no tenders, will pro-eed with 
the brick work by day labor. The 
carpenter work has been let.

59c26 King St Phone 870 35c»
35c

BRANTFORD

BOARD OF TRADE 39cS / Embroidery Beading with straight or 
r liinneir raw SE scalloped edges, 1-2 to 2 in. wide,F NPllMr TA Y * SaIe price 25c’ 18c’ 15c to..........IJ! L.Ü: JO”? H Embroidery Flouncing, 45 in. wide, or

fine Swiss and Lawn, in good open work 
3= designs ; Sale price $1.50,
== and, per yard...................

10cThe Annual Meeting of 
the members will be held 
in the Board Room, Tem
ple Building, on Friday 
evening, February 22nd, at 
8 o’clock, for the consider
ation of Reports for the 
past year, and for the elec
tion of officers, council 
and comihittees for the 
suing year.

GEO. HATELY, See.

em-
E. Coates 

point; Frogley, Cover point; Peachey 
centre; C. Osborne Right wing; W. 
Sherk L. Wing.

South—H Sherk goal, L.. Crati 
point, Crouble cover point, Whiteside 
centre, Woolley right wing, M. Mason 
left wing.

The, first half went along as a 
workout. Whiteside made first count, 
and Shêrk retaliated when thé per
iod was about half spent In see-saw 
without anything exceptionally bril
liant. Mason and Peachey weht to the 
box Jlpr tripping.

The play was better from the 
ing of the second period.

59c
$1.29

=£ Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 45 in. wide; 
25 elegant range of designs ; -i wwi 
H Sale price ................................ tbJLeDV

Embroidery Flouncing on Cambric, in 
dainty designs, 24 in. wide ; AA 
Sale price, per yard........................ 4&a/C

5E Mill ends of Embroidery and insertions, 
— m lengths of 4 and 5 yards ; HZflA 
Ü Sale price, 40c and, per end .... DUC

Ladies’ White
Cotton GownsGerman Financial Critic 

Plans to Combat Increas
ing National Debt Ladies White Cotton Night Gowns, slip

over or .high neck styles, trimmed lace 
■ and embroidery, worth $1.00 ; QA 

Sale price..........................................OvC
en- (Associated Press)

New York, Feb. 21.—The steady 
i increase in Germany's national debt 
ewing to the war and the delay in 
adopting a sweeping plan of taxa- 
tion reform to care for the increased 
liabilities of the Empire, already 
more than twenty times higher than
the national debt at the outbreak of == Q in.,
the war, is a source of constant cor.- 55 1 63X1 JDUttOIlS '
fern to German financial experts. 5
Arîh„thMB71In '^seblatt of Jan. r,. 1= Fresh water pearl buttons, with 4 and 2 Sal expert' Sir$ ^ntozes^tT: 1= î?1®8 ?} d°Z‘ 0n frd- Saie P™ I A„
failure of the government to provld- S an<^> Per Card.......................... . 1UC
f"Lan? ademption of the war debt E Finest Grade Pearl Buttons; 2 hole n 
aside from a proviso establishing a H 6 on card • Der card l O
redemption fund for the 4 1-2 per IS Ltira ’ per cara.......... t • • •,------- ■ V
cent treasury certificates which J~
formed a small part of the last two gS M i » «...
war loans . He calls for radicaljss SalA Hlf A Qlllre
measures.to .check the piling up of 1 = VI YV 11116 OlIKS

_ the bvi'den of war indebtedness. IS .
Two Steamers Sunk in Past! Norden contrasts with the policy S habitua Silk, 36 m. wide, for

w i /a T rast Germany, which, as is know£ has S underwear, etc.. Sale price DUC
Week, and One Sailing provided even enough increased = whl>û „ . .. ^

Vassal taxation (o meet the interest on its S White Habitua Silk, 36 m. wide; extra
> , ■■t i war debt'jad is paying a part of I SB quality good washable Silk; ~ mpf-

v ■■■■!«» i mmmîs*.lac
ruary 20, were two steamships of 
more than 1,500 tons and one sall- 
»?.ve8SeI of more than l,50o tons.
Arrivals at Italian ports during the 
same period were 366 merchantman 
of all nationalities,
259,000 tons

open- 
Craitt r.fe*

lleved a try by Sherk carried the 
puok up for a rebound off Croatie 
and scored. Sherk retaliated brisk
ly. Whiteside made many lightning 
rushes but (failed to break through.

Wooiley broke the tie and from 
this on the South ward was in the 
lead. Mason followed with two 
goals in quick eucceeeioà, Croatie 
paused to Cratib from the corner, and 
the . puck was in the nets again. 
Centre now played guard, tout Croe- 
•ble, out for ih-is first game scored 
number seven from the side The 
North revived, Frogley and Peachey 
scored successively and Mason came 
from behind the nets evaded all ot
her opponents, skated a splendid 
eemi- circle around Frogley , and not
ched the eighth and last goal with 
short drive.

the second half Cratt and 
Whiteside got a breathing spell for 
tripping apd Woolley, who is learn- 
ing the trick wan Caught too. ; 
a splendid gatmeLUPd was more 
ly contested than the 
dic&te.

Night Gowhs $1
Night Gowns, good quality cotton, in Slip
over or high neck styles ; also low neck, 
button front, regular $1.25 
and $1.50; Sale price ....FOR OVERSEAS! SL00

Aylmer Chicken ....
Lp-ards Chicken . . . .
Imported Sardines .. 
Reindeer Coffee ..
Reindeer Cocoa ...
Condensed Milk . . ,
Veal Loaf.......................................
Devllied Ham and Tongue.25c

—KLIN IN—

J i 1...,60c 51i • ; : ’ : )

Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, good 
quality embroidery and lace, trimmed 
flounces, all lengths, worth 
$1.26 and $1.50; Sale price.
Ladies’ White Poplin Underskirts, good 
quality, scalloped edge; Spe- d»-| rtpri §§ 
cial values $2.00 to............... tpjLs^D =

.45c
. . .22c

30c
• ;•••• 30O

20c

$1.00ITALIAN LOSSES
IN SHIPS LIGHTSmall tin . 

1 M>. tin 
10 lb. tin*.

18c
95c a$8.00

ssThread 5cF. E. Ryerson & Co.
22 Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

Coats, 6 çord cottoà thread, in black r ' 
and white; Salp pi?V pex^pol. . , .DC

It was 
even-, 

score would in-
which, lie I SS

points Out, had raised by taxation I 
almost twenty-five per cent, of its 
war expenditures down to the end 
of 1917.

The argument that a heavier tax
ation of war profits, which make up I 
the bulk of the nominal increase in j 
Germany’s capital, would interfere I 
with the productiveness of German f & 
industry and the fear that increased 1

. Centre vs. Country.
Tnis was & gam© ifrom i 

gong. The line-up:
«ssîsa'fs
S w'X*1'1 °' 0,6"ne- Le,<
wcSr1f^3oal Leo Kelly; point
^^h^,®Ter McCowell,
Centre L. Kelly, Right Wing E 
Duncan, h. wing Walker.

®;tulb Osborne landed the first 
goal. Kelly retaliated in half a mln- 

,iand next went to the coun-

3-2 With centre ward leading. In 
end period Centre -began strong

, l5e 6th *oal. Keftly took me
the Osbornes (found 

& 8 and ». but the

•»»» MiiSt

repeated assaults, 
ten minute» the coun

fay boys toad more momentum and 
«bos* weight evened the score 

with two more count»,—«even all 
Jiye MiuutM, '

— After five minutes, rest the are
----- ^b4re scored ffi

* d JCoaatry followed. The tie st
S=a} StOOd.

1 J- M. YOUNG ® COfirst

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

aggregating

KBs «TBvnsansrs- \ hj n wn.u
war-willingness of the population

ELECTION IN PORTUGAL 
Courier leased Wire 

Paris, Feb. 21.— The

v - FOOD LAWS RELAXED that the prohibition against the 
serving of solid foods between 2.30 
and 6.30 p.m. must be applied rig
orously.

COMFORTERS
» », ^ ^ J Portu- war-willingness of the population 'e8ulai sleeping and resting times,

guesq cabinet has decided to hold ure dismissed as unfounded In fact I r° enCQurage medical Inflection id 
an.flection for president of the Re- L Norden ar^.ef to atinci *2,1 the country schools as well as the
public soon, a Havas dispatch from abnormally high war Income*, at 1city> much valuable time and joy with hotelkeepers and others ànd 
rect 0Ruff^nc I°Htln/ be by di- STln cer ^ tokÆ a^d bv in sch°o1 W lost through the after hearing their objections to Ms 
atoîs wm gh»v.d lelfes and S6P- certain elements ofthepoptiation Iack oE n- Home work was not in- order, forbidding the serving of food 
r^ t^conltitutio^ P°WerS *° wJuld 6è If iSeKwg *-.**■ over-crowding, but to betu^ » and 1Ï a in. because ot

President Machado of Portugal* down the high post pf living result- merest oTth»8 êhîîd °f ‘laborir^ classes Wagreed °to revoke

ernment. mg maximum priées for steel and thoroughly knows the multiplica-
other raw materials of war industry tlon and other tables. The parents 
and in immediately introducing high fbouid never criticize the teacher
5. «Wt38 52? Sti&S rS'L $5
with admiration of the Wilson plan - eport of the child. The child may 
of taking' control of the railroads. I,iave reported truthfully from their 

Norden’s scheme for taking caro I standpoint, but after hearing from 
of the state debt,comprises a radical Ilhle teacher s standpoint and the 
increase in Ihe tax on incomes, not surrounding circumstances,, it migjtt 
upon capital as generally contemp- I aPPcar quite different. In closi 
lated by German « financiers. He I tribute was paid to the splen

the recipient; of high war incomes, [school can only help us to educate 
: ' our children, A heqrty clap of

. I hands showed the appreciation Of
tltllte I tMis excellent paper.

Mrs. E. Alderson .gave a reading
_____________ .y meeting off entitled ‘Patricia’s Pig”, to add tr

the Terra ee Hill and Gntind View ft he remarks ofour President, as] to 
Womem’lr tiiRtltatff^ .WM bëld in the why we could not aid in helping 
evening of the JAth leith a good at-1 along :the food question. Mesdames 

" tendance, notwithstanding the .fact [Hodgson and Unger were presented; 
that the Weathei» was most unfavor-1 with an Institute Pin, as a slight 
able. After ihe Usual opening ezer- J token Of appreciation of their vatit- 
oises several rtfito& ef business weroiaWe aid in swelling, lb* quilt, corn 
attended to which *ill give the mem- f test fund. Mrs. Unger thanked the ’ 

y of work for the next j members ijt.a few well chose* X.
fçr fword^ . Æcr elttgipg the ode, all V B.....

,0», and this was followed by an ex- [were invited to remain for a cup of ... , ^ t »
Mettent practical papen Mrs, Wblu j tea and cake, provided by four of behind a cirââi^utHoidm^hT,68 .the. previous day’s, acqumulation of 
"-The relation ot the borne to th; the members TNvo new members, utie material^ the to mLSsan ffliTi..1?.? Dbjl!)0nZ.: cleansing.

ool n^died any help .. • . ■ a; ; Wdre putting more food into the
J'if «n VIBY^KDË6At ÏORCBS SSfcÆü? mLI",'1" î°“4 ““î”

ara 161SS5-SS*js, .— sar%ks

'lisIslr-â'gfMpig
r«Co!SJ3!in nhîo tf a eon; ÇMmeneez, Monday, and Gen. Car- Phqmh^«d hotwater, nti ae a means cleanses -the . alimentary organs of

tod rasco. a federal commander and toSi® reUef from fain, but to aU the waate, gases and soar fer-
^Bto’Ktbe Mueouator. Udefonso Sanchez, a -Villa colonel,, wev^nt more uriç açld fomfng in mentations, making one look and feel

killed in battle . the system, . Before eating hreakfast clean, sweet and fresh all day*
Cetarrh Cure &Us to cure. Bead for dr- here61}*!» viâ^ hdrink a glass of. real Tbose who try this for one week
cniara and testimonials. j military headquartere_here late yds bot water.witb a teaspqonfulof lime- may find themselves free from smk

F. J. cheney * CO , Toledo, Obi*. I terday. Villa,, aroordtog to the off»- étdtte phc^hataifctL JEWa will fim headaches, constipation, bilious at-
Sold by Druggist»,. TBc. report, left ISO. desd and ma ly neutralize » and -tiiw- wash AUfc of the I taclUL skllownefis, nasty breath andBail’s Ikinily PUis for constipation. .. wounded da the battlefield. . st^ma^ 1%/Ww**,1

Paris, Feb.A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your pillows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered tyith best art ticking.

feathers

I 21.—Victor Boret, 
the food minister, conferred to-day

UNBLEACHED COTTONS 
AT CROMPTON'S 1000 yards of 

unbleached Cot tors, in lengths of 5 
•to 10 yards, on F riday, at special 
Sale Price of 11c and 12 l-2c 
yard, at Staple counter.

perHighest price paid for old or 
new feathers

drink hot WATER AND RID ii 
: JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST!!

Demimim Mattress Co.
UNBLEACHED COTTONS 

AT CROMPTON’S 100*0 yards of 
unbleached Cottons, in lengths of 6 
4p 10 yards, on Friday, at special 
6ale Price of »c and 12 1-2 c per 
yaed, at Staple counter.

164 MARKET STREET 
Phone 1922.

sr u ...Wirij
<>

■

over the eye. Thé delay only served to make the pla# wtoldh MS 
more‘brisk. Centre tied again ajnid

a zs ,or'”5;!
rar*-^e^ wa® exceptionally f&d 
and apart from some tripping it wa* 
dean play. • -. The beat combination 
work of the evening-was-a epurt on 
the;part of the eouatey wlnga Tha 
fn2kth>a1!ed and^^ «passed six times
.gawawtSSfl Z-

^oh Lost

[ rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated j: 
hot water each morning before breakfast

TOMORROW NIGHT.
For extraordinary value and 

money money saving read the adver
tisement- at bottom of page six in 
to-morrow’s Courier.

;

SEEDS! * < I
jif- pr'R“r /

iron/i/v

■ < I
rÛ > I‘Betsy Lane Shepherd, who so de

lighted tt(e vatit audience, at the ti t . 
Schubert ; Choir Concert, sung for VV OUI 
the nevA Edison, Diamond Disc 
Phpnogttilhj: The records are.,on 
sale at ^, J. Smith and Co.’s, Edi
son headquarters In Brantford.

j-ntM;. rr r i >',:l’■Tii&fc gjump ms&u ; i ■ itfMs■ *

- *JlK>
TMe'i

■
IB vur stock is the most com- 
| plete in thë city. The very 

Highest quality and all 
J government tested. We ad- 
I vise buying now. A limit- 
» ed quantity of

TOP 4 >
Sr «SM ;:

■<

>vm-
:

ai »m t

No. 1
Red i

ir The

ST.:-.:
,C«uilrr aj, ,

NO CARNIVAL TO-NIGHT. 
The postponed carnival Will 

held et Moson ^rena pfi • Tuesday 
night, instead hi to-night. Get ready 
(for Tuesday. .f

iClover mS
i ■ >
2 1 1• ’ -ete.

on hand and prices are 
steacùly advahclrig.

3
d (n Ms usual

if.M*“" r joints

DOUGLAS 
ft ROY

■ be

V
•»

DR.0S0RQEE.MD 
Political adviser to the PrtiKIént of 

China, who urges Ae British Don-

tf you need a new song,, popular, 
patriotic or classic, or new instru- 
ental, call up H. J. Smith and Co. 
They have , the best sélection, and 
they will be played if desired for 
you.

*L i'*9& M
7 George St.

Bath Telèphohes 882
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nnual Whitewear
Sale

Sale
ng

s Ready-to- 
Skiits, etc. 

this sale.

Specials
[uality, dainty lace 
ned, 59c

lace and insertion 
s ; Sale 35c
ced and lace trim- 
on, 50c 39c
quality cotton, em- 
nmed, in regular 
isizes ; 59c
bite
n Gowns
Night Gowns, slip- 
es, trimmed lace 
h $1.00; 89c
wns $1
ility cotton, in slip- 
ies ; also low neck, 
11.25 $1.00

) l

Underskirts, good 
| lace, trimmed 
Orth 
rice. .
underskirts, good 
I Spe-

$1.00
$1.25

5c
;ad, in black p*
>er spool . . DC

CO

«\VMI

r'ti
r

mmm
&

<

:,:-u ■■
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VOIES OF SOLDIERS 
IN CANADA

NOW TO GET «ID 
OF RHEUMATISM

II FOR SALE\

MARKETS 203 Park Avenue, Hardwood 
floors, all modern conven
ience.

205 Park Avenue, six roomed 
house with bath.

207 Park Avenue, nine-roomed 
house with bath and electric 
lights.

Brick cottage with electric 
lights on Graham Avenue.

65, 75 and 77 Richardson St.
A storey and a half on Darling 

street, large lot, garage, fur
nace, all newly papered. Fine 
location. •
For further particulars apply

Away Down1LjJ !

,;V/’ Grain
Have Served to Make Some 

Changes

Overseas Soldier Vote Yet to 
Come—Government Maj

ority of Sixty
—♦—

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The counting 
o£ the soldiers’ ballots cast In Can
ada, which has been proceeding 
since Monday last in the Commons 
building by scrutineers representing 
both Government and Opposition, 
has so far changed at least one seat.
Speaker Rhodes, wtho was in a 
minority in Cumberland of £2 votes 
on the Civilian count, has now, as a 
result of the soldier vote In Canada, 
a majority of 142. When the over
seas count is received. Mr. Rhodes 
will probably have three or four 
hundred majority over Hance J.
Logan, the Opposition candidate.
When Parliament meets Mr. Rhodes 
will undoubtedly be re-elected 
Speaker.

Six or Seven Reversals Likely.
In Ontario and the Maritime Pro

vinces, where the count is now com
pleted, unofficial reports show that 
a number of the Laurier majorities 
are now nearing the vanishing 
point, and if the overseas vote goes 
as the home vote did, probably six 
or seven Opposition candidates, with, 
civilian vote majorities,, will be de
feated on the final count.

Prospective reversals include Pic- 
tou. South Cape Breton and HantAs, 
in Nova Scotia. South Essex in On
tario, and West Edmonton in Al
berta, now tentatively held respec
tively by Messrs. McKay, Kyte, C.lr- 
roll, Martell. Atkin and Oliver. 1

In Cape Breton, where Messrrs.
Kyte and Carroll ran as Lauirier 
candidates, Carroll’s lead over Doug
las, Unionist, is now down to 14, 
while Kyte’s lead is down to 275.’
Mr. Kyte may still win, but there is 
a large overseas vote 
from.

McKay, Liberal, in Pictou. has 
had his majority over McGregor 
Unionist, cut dwn from 144 to 37.’
Î :.nHants’ Martel, Liberal, wlio had 
150 majority over Tremaine, Union
ist, has now only 70.

In South Essex, Atkin, Opposl- 
tion, got 14 soldiers' vote 13 ando/per--urnist’got 38’a Action 
of 24 m Mr. Atkin’s precarious hold 
on the riding.

. The ballots for the Western Pro- 
vmces have not yet been counted 
but the only change likely is in the 
case of Hon. Frank Oliver, Who 
has a lead of.only 82.

DetaUed Results i„ Ontario.
}n-Th* Ontario results of the, count- 
ing so far available of the -military
NorthawtV°0 CaSt in Canada ar?
North Waterloo, Welch el. Unionist"
Middi^ex EUiôt?PS£??t W6s‘l Toronto’ West—H. C. Hocken’s
Ross, Opposition ’ is ? L.65- and/majority increased by nearly S(M).
Dr. Steele, Unionist- ’ #|0Utl1^ P<Eth- , Parkdale—H- M- Mowat’s raajor- 
rester OnnositiVm a . v attd For- ity increased toy over 400.
Harold Unionist 38 York- North—J.A.M. Armstrong's
Opposition 10- iri,,tuao<LCookshutt- maj°rlty increased tiy 100. 
erland Unionist 54th Suth- York, East—Thomas Foster’s ma-
nosition 8; smith ’.w”? Schell. °P- l°rity increased by 300.
Unionist 152 and -Waterloo1, Scott York, South—W. Fl Maclean’s ma- 
sition, 9 korth Oxford80?1’ °PP°- j0Tity ^creased by 300. 
ipnist, 59 Jd rif JdaNe,Mtt' Vn- York, West—Tom Wallace’s 
position 39- Nnrft ro Ut?eraand- °P" j°pltY increased by 200.
Unionist, 92 ani Mackle « is understood that in Parkdale
11; Soufth Renfrew1 MÔ pP^ltion, Major’ Carson McCormack polled 
ist, 76 and Pertin»’ Æ. Ün’ Union- about ll5° votes, and in East York 
North Ontario Sh-n^T0011’' 12 • ™aJor Cockburn secured 118. Frank 
and Hogg OnnoeiH? ’ ,Unicmlst 48, Denton, opponent to Tom Wallace is 
Cronyn u'moX t a V>, London. 'understood to have secured 12 votes 
OpposUionTss ’ 9 aDd Gil>bons °f soldiers.

Col WieJp ma,ia „ Quebec Materially Unchanged,
gain in North FkIL substantial The standing of the candidates in 
the maion>^,.crQiS?XTl-aD<1’ alt,hdugh Quebec is not materially affected by 
basa chance of w4nl is heavy’ he *?e soIdiers’ votes, and .there is no 

In Ottawa tL m! nBi(. I chance of any change in the final
Frino anrirt 7.t ™ajorllt|ee of A. E. I (results, unless possibly in Brome 
cr' F frnm Chab.0t wlU be increas-1 ^bere McMaster the Opposition 
m-dngf th^ tp.ei*h* hundred, candidate, has had his majority ”f
By the timp sixtee11' hundred, «'bout 600 cut down toy 46. The
ded thPv^L^ v°iVez;Seas vote is ad-overseas vote, unfless much larged 
to fourth™! h?elu to ibe fr<>m three (than expected in this riding, cannot 
LaurierandH^ of Sir Wilfrid change the result in Brome. Inal
Launerand Hal McOivern. /tire other Quebec constituencies the

In Endorsed Men. .majorities run into four figures In
was „!!; j' where no candidate * some constituencies only half a 
„?? 1n^d°r8.ed’ Fr*8®r Conservative,, dozen, votes were polled. In Belle- 

and+ German’ Liberal 1 chasse the whole six went lor 
Kent ,143t ,Vu°tes Objected. _ In Daurier, and In Ragot the division 
andtpnI<ï^0,?l LlberaI ®ot 29 votes, was five to one in a total of six In 
108 49’ with Berthier not a single military
108 votes rejected. In both . these was polled. y
constituencies, bailing officially 
dorsed candidates, only votes mark
ed for the candidate toy name could 
toe counted.
TTn^fr, whol€- the majorities of 
Union Government candidates 
Ontario are increased from ninety to 
ninety-five per cent. The lowest in? 
crease -is in Ottawa, where the figure 
is 86 per cent, for Fripp and Cha
bot, or an increased majority of 700

Toronto and York Results 
It is said on high authority that 

the results in and around Toronto 
are:

Toronto Centre—Edmund Bris
tol s majority increased by 60p.

■Toronto East—Sir Edward Kemp’s 
majority increased by over 500 

Toronto, North — Sir 
Foster’s majority increased by 
600.

Baled Hay 
Hay • • • • 
Oats .. . 
Rye .. .. 
Straw, baled 
Wheat .. . 
Barley .. .

0000"Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way
to Quick Relief

in the State of Oregon a couple of years ago a lady 
met Miss Guenther, the representative of the White 
Sewing Machine Co., demonstrating the White Ma
chine, and last June found her a^ our store engaged 
in the same work. She is now looking forward to re
newing her acquaintance’* here on Thursday of this 
week, when Miss Guenther will be at our place pf busi
ness for the purpose of showing the ladies of Brant
ford. the superior qualities of the White Sewing Ma
chine. Her favorite is the White Rotary which we are 
showing in various styles.
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Vegetables 

Beans, quart .. .» ..0 25 
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket .
Onions, basket 
Celery .. .. .
Oniqns, bushel
Onions, bag.....................1 50
Parsnips, basket .t, .. 0 20 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ...
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40

.'S:3 j . 1Verona, Ont.
I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Pack, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hqpe of ever 
being well again, a friend 
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.
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43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

I00 '35
■.1 50 

.0 65 

.2 60

76is 70 I
M60W. R. 'SMYTH, K.C.

To ronto barrister and military repre
sentative at Sir William Mulock’s 
tribunal, becomes “Public Repre
sentative” in Registrar Osier’s juris
diction for province of Ontario.

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by.all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

•m50
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Meats
Bacon, back trim ... 48
Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, roast, It>. ....
Beef, hinds....................
Chickens, dressed ...
Ducks .. .. .................
Geese..................................
Chickens, live ... .’.
Dry salt pork, fb____
Fresh Pork carcass..
Fresh pork -...................
Hogs, live ... ...................
Beef kidneys, lb ....
Pork kidneys ’..................
Lamb..................................
Sausages, beef ..
Sausages, pork .. .
moked shoulder, lb.. 35 0

Veal, lb............................. 25 0

16 0 26
17 0 19
75 1 50
25 1 76
00 3 00
75 1 00
30 0 35
21 0 24
25 0 30
17 0 17
15 0 20
18 0 18
30 0 35

. ! jS. G. Read & Son Limited r ri0 60 
0 4545 I. THROWS l115 x° 20

if25 0 50
Office Phones: 

BeU 75; Machine 65.
Hpuse Phones: 

Bell. 2395, 953, 972
«FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE SAGEIEABEAUIIFES 
AND DARKENS HAW

The

Mover129 Colbome St.
\

Now is the time to buy a home in 
city or country on small capital

$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal- 
housie street.

$1300 for good house, Ontario Street 
$200 down.

$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum
mond St.

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; 
Superior St.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms, Ruth 
St. $200 cash.

$1500 for 6 room cottage, on Park 
Ave. A snap.

$40(10 for a choice red brick, all 
veniences, on Albion St.

$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock 
St. A bargain.

$8500 for 100

Carting, Teaming 
Storagei

«♦
Don’t stay gray! Sage Tea'and Sul

phur darkens hair so .naturally 
that nobody can tell. i : Special Piano Hoist* 

! ing Machinery20 0 
28 0 PICTURE 

FRAMING
: «You can turn gray, faded hair 

beautifully dark, and lustrous 
most over night if you’ll get a bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound” at any dr.ug store. Mil
lions of bottles of thifl old famous 
Sage Tea Recipe, improved by the 
addition oif other ingredients are sold 
annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair 
so naturally and evenly that no one 
can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a surprise 
awaiting them, because after one or 
two applications the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become (luxuri
antly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
to-night and you’ll be delighted with 
your dark handsome hair and 
youthful appearance within a few 
days.

al- Office—124 Dalbousie 
Street 

Phone 365 
x Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS
■2fy Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Feb. 21—The market at 
'the Union Stock Yards was firm in 
all lines this morning, trade steady 
prices medium. Receipts.

367 Cattle, 41 calves, 1076 hogs, 
57 sheep.

Toronto, Feb. 21—Export cattle, 
choice $12.00 to $12.50; bulls $9.00 
to $11.00; Butcher cattle, choice 
$11.00 to $11.75; medium $9.00 to 
$10.25; common $7:60 to $8.50; 
Bufeher cows, choice $8.75 to $10.- 
50; medium $7.50 to $8.25; tanners 
$5.75 to $6.2-5; bulls $7.50 to $8.75; 
Feeding steers $8.50- to $10.50; 
'Stockers choice $8.00 to $8.76; light 
$7.00 to $7.50;, Milkers, choice, each 
$90.00 to $140.00; Springers $90,- 
00 to $140; Sheep, ewes $12.00; 
to $14.00; Bucks and culls $6.50 to 
$9.50; Lambs $18.00 to $18.75; 
Hogs, fed and watered $19.00; Hogs 
91$ °1 00‘9I$ saxiBo Î00-'81$ ’ff'O'J

con-

to be b eard1 New Moulding and Artistic Frames just newly in.
Picture framing is a big business with 

Bring us your pictures and you will be pleased.
Picture Framing Defrt. Second Floor. >

acres choice buildings 
and best of soil, South of Burford

$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, 
good land, near Mt. Pleasant.

$5000 for 70 acres, brick house, fine 
bank barns and best of land, 6 miles 
out of city.

$10000 for 140 acres, 4 miles from city 
best of buildings, clay loam, all un
der cultivation, except 14 
choice timber.

$3200 for 52

us.

We Offer, Subject to 
Acceptance

GOLD BONDS
OF

PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO 

Maturing 1928 
TO YIELD

6 PER CENT.

aren’t -i
acres of

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREEasy terms.
acres brick cottage, six 

rooms, bank barn 32x60. A cheap 
farm, eight miles from city.

50 acres, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
barn, drive barn, $4200.

your

now This preparation is a toileft re
quisite and is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.
G. W. HAVILAND
«t Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530

;
CHICAGO MARKETS

ChicagoLFeb."Tl.— Cattle re- ?6ayy, $17.50 to $17.60; mixed, 
ceipts 10,000; market firm; beavers to $17.75;rmixed, $17,60 to
$8.65 to $13.90; Stockers, feeders, Yorkers $17.70 to $17.80:
$7.40 to $10.80; cows, heifers $5.- Y^kers, $18.25 to $16.50:
50 to $11.75; calves $8.50 to $16.- P1*®,- $1® to $16.26; roughs, $15.55 
75; ty)gs, receipts SB,000; market $16;, stags* $13.50 to $14.25. 
slow; 5 cents lower; light $16.55 to „ „Sbeep and lambs-A-Receipts. 
$16.95; mixed $16.50 to $16.95; 2-300; steady and unchanged, 
l^eavy $16.26 to $16.85; rough Supplied by ICemerer Matthes & 
$16.25 to $16.45 pigs $12x50 to,£°- 184. 140 Dalhousie St.
$15.75; bulk sales $16.70 to $16.- Ne^ Y°rk stocks, 1 p.m. Railroads,
95; sheep, receipts 16,000: market « Q-< N.Y.C., 70 7-8; C. &
Arm; sheep, $10 to $13.25; lambs ?•» 63 1-2: Can. Pac., 147; Brio,
$13.50.to $16.60. ■ 15 1-4; Mo. Pac., 22 1-2; Nor. &

West’n; Penn., 44 7-8; Reading, 
76. 1-2; Rock Island, 20 1-2f Un. 
Pac., 119 1-2.

Our office will comply with 
the order of the Fuel Con
troller, but telephone to re- 

v sidence (Bell) 561.

jority increased toy 400.

Auction Sale IREDUCTIONS AND AL
TERATIONS IN TRAIN 

“ ........ SERVICE . ■-
Effective Sunday, March 3, ’18

For particular apply to Ticket 
Agents, x

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Feed, 
Household Effects

The undersigned auctioneer 
received instructions from R. 
HILL to sell by public auction, on 
the premises Lot 6, Con 12, Bur- 
loid. Mile north and two miles 
u est of Scotland, Monday Feb 25 
commencing at 9.30 o’clock 
tiie following:

4 horses—Span of Clydes, rising 
5 years old; Cl^de horse 7 
Did; black 
in all harness.
. Çattle--36 head of Holsteins — 
including three pure-breds— Kati»' 
Mercena Fatorit No. 23981; Eileen 
Nolier Queen, No. 16483; Rose Bon- 
heur Sarcastic No. 37521. 
milkers, 12 supposed to be In calf 

1 heifers coming two years old; 4 
calves, coming on'e year old; 4 
Spring calves. Pure-bred Holstein 

This is a choice herd of dairy 
cattle and anyone 
stock will make n 
ing them.

J.S.Dowling&Cohas
A.

v LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Of flee Pboae 1276 and 127», Ait* IN 
■waning Phene 1M

ma-

eonda, 64 5-8; Car Foundry 74; U.
S. Steeel 96 1-8; Pressed Steel, 62;
Gt. Nof'l Ore., 28 1-2; Utah, 82 3-4; 
Crucible, 64 5-8; Linseed 32 1-4; Ik 
Distillers 40; Beth. Steel B, 79 5-8; I _ 
Corn Products 34 1-4; Centl. Leather 
70 1-4;. Gen. Electric 141 1-4; Amn o. 
Can., 41 3-8; Mex. Petroleum 93 
IM; Westinghouse, 41 3-8.

«>
sharp, BUFFALO MARKET.

E'f Courier Leaned Wire
East Buffalo, Feb. 21.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 125; slow.
Calves—Receipts, 25; steady; $7 

to $18. ,
Hogs—Receipts, 1,200; strong 1

Industrials. .Ana-

TO-MORROW NIGHT.
For extraordinary value and 

money money saving read the aiver- 
tisemènt at bottom of page six to 
to-morrow’s Courier.

y»f:rs
mare, 11 years old, good
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wanting 
mistake in buy-

good
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Implements—S ft, binder.

is ntfiv /ynearly
mower, nearly new; hay rake, 

tedder, manure rpreader, 2 spring- 
tooth cultivators, com cultivator 
two row finisher; scuff 1er; 2 sets 
drags, two-horse corn planter, 11 
tube disc drill, corn binder, roller, 
disc harrow, 14 plates; 16 plate 
disc, Acme harrow, set scales, 2,000 
lbs. capacity; fanning mill with bag
ger attachment 
wagon box and rack, Adams rack, 
2 buggies, one with rubber tires anti 
set of extra steel tired wheels, tank 
for cooling milk, cutter, 2 sets of 
single harness, 3 sets 
harness, large sixed Massey-Harris 
cutting box. root pulper, two-fur
row plow, leaver gang; 2 walking 
Plows, No. 21 Cockshutt and No. 2i 
f'-.vr; set bobsleighs, bag truck. Dé
lavai cream separator. 900 lbs. ca
pacity with power 
lop.
v’hiffletrees,

k\6
new:
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■2 wagons, Bain 5n na367,000 CIVIL WAR
VETERANS LIVING

These Are Dying at Rate of 
100 Daily, Says U. S, 

Officer

1F! 2 .|l f.V» Il . -j
of double 1;

I. v’
.i *

- à

„ (Associated Press)
fibla’ Feb‘ 2 J—Veterans 

of the civil war are dying at the 
rate of 100 daily, according to Or- 
'an.d° S°mer8’ Comrhander-in-
nnwf °£ orand Army of the Re
public. Mr. -Somers made this
nouncement during patriotic exer- 
«'■ses in this city in honor of Abra
ham Lincoln 
ers.

Mr. Somers said there were now 
Lving approximately 367,000 veter
ans, according to the pension office 
at Washington, and he added that 
the country would have suffered a 
great loss after they had all passed 
away inasmuch as they had' been a 
commanding factor in keeping pa
triotism. alive in this country.

“We may have to send 10.000,000 
men across the water before the 
war-crazed maniac of Europe- will 
admit he is crushed and beaten, hut 
in the end there can be but one out
come—our armies will return vic
tors,’ ’Mr. Corners declared.

Hr iattachment; 3 
Stieltney gasoline engine, 

neckyokes, shovels, 
lorks, 32 gal. steel coal oil barrel; 
10 eight-gallon milk cans; 1 forty- 
gallon milk can; 2 thlrty-galli-ii 
milk cans, 2 bbls. of salt.

Feed and Seed—A quantity of 
bay and oats, 400 bus. of mangolds, 
quantity of silo feed, potatoes, tur- 
and mangold seed.

1' i I / 1-George
over j W U-

Toronto, South—iDr. Sheard’s
, I Ulima-

'1an-
AUCTION SALE Bi oadbentm. VAuction Sale of Household Furniture 

S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions -from Mrs. Jones 
to self at her residence, No. 26 Wal
lace street, on Monday, Feb. 25th, 
at 1.30 the following goods:— 

Parlor—Six octave organ, leather 
seated rocker, wicker rocker, 
small rocker and blinds.

Diningroom — Extension table, 
sideboard, Art Souvenir heater, bed 
couch, six dining-room chairs, tapes
try, curtains, linoleum, rtog, rocker, 
high chair, dishes» two baby bug
gies and creeperr

Kitchen — Table, chairs, gas 
range, tubs, linoleum, garden tools, 
washing machine.

Bedroom No. 1—Dresser and com
mode, rugs, toilet set.

Bedroom No 2—Iron bed, springs, 
commode, baby cot, crib, linoleum 
rocking horse and lamp.

Terms—Cash.
►MRS. JONES, S. P. PITCHER, 

Proprietress.

the Union defend- ■:—-rrj a
Tailor to the well-dressed

:

Agent for Ely's Neckwear ; \
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST. hi

C
hi

Household Effects—Cook stove, 
r,early new: coal heater, nearly 
new; barrel churn, a number cf 
bedsteads, chairs, three-burner Per
fection coal oil stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Lunch at noon. ,

Terms-—$10 and under, cash; 
over that amount 8 months’ credit 
v.-in be allowed on notes approved by 
the hank. 5 per rent, per annum 
allowed off for eash 
amounts. Auctioneer’* decision to 
be final in all cases of dispute. Ar
ticles bought and not settled for wil! 
be resold, and the loss (if any) wil! 
fall on the defaulter.

P. LONG WORTH, Auctioneer.
M. Holliday and Chas. Davidson, 

Clerks.
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irohibition against the 
iciid foods between 2.30 
• m. must be applied rig-

EACHED COTTONS
IPTON’S 1000 yards of 
Cot tors, in lengths of 5 

on J riday, at 
rf 11c and 12 l-2c 
pie counter.

special 
per
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Hay’s accumulation Oil 
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daily internal sanita 
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THE COURIER ii ïi :îCanada bonds, issued exempt from
income tax.

12. Other sources not enumerated 
above.

F i
■iPublished- by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhougle 
Street. Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
linked States 00 cents extra for postage.

f '
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Guess
TO-MORROW

îtoüüBailt'é.- *■ - - b-;- i

f i ts-

ISThe tax applies on incomes as 
follows:

Unmarried 
persons 

widows or 
widowers 

without all 
dependent other 

children, persons.

v .>g«.*aEqual Rights for Farmers’ 
Daughters and Sons 

Advocated

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, Repreeen ta
il ve.

Editorial ... 27»
Business ... 138

FOR FREE
Watch

W:Night......462
Night . •. .2066

•N
The February meeting of the Equal 

Franchise Club was- held on Tuesday 
19‘th at the home of Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. S. G. Read gave a very In
teresting account of the 
movement in Canada from its earl
iest stages to date.

After considerable discussion re
solutions were paissed asking (rom 
the Provincial Legislature amend
ments to the Municipal Act.

m8 1,500 ...
2,000 .
3,000 ..;
4,000 ...
5,000 ...
6,000 ...
7,000 ...
8,000 ...
9,000 ...

10,000 ...
11,000 ...
12,000 ...
13,000 ...
14,000 ...
15,000 ...
16,000 ...
17,000 ...
18,000 ...
19,000 
20,000 
25,000 ...
30,000 . ..
40,000 ...
50,000 ...
75,000 

100,000 ...
150,000 ...
200,000 ...
250,000

The super tax which is applicable 
to married men and single, and 
which is considered in the above 
compilation, is as follows:

2 p.c. on incomes from six to ten 
thousand dollars.

5 p.c. from ten to twenty thous-

$20Thursday, Feb. 21st, 1918.
60 / 4100 $40 

80 -
THE SITUATION.

The Teutons are making rapid 
progress in their new war on Russ
ia, for the simple reason that sc 
far they have not met with the 
sightlest opposition. They are now 
within sixty-five miles of Reval, un
important port on the Gulf of Fin
land, and they are moving on to
wards Petrograd from two sides. 
The Bolsheviki crowd still continue 
to declare that they want peace, 
but the German Foreign Minister 
now openly says that such must 
“correspond with our interests." 
Meanwhile guns, and munitions and 
produce are falling into the hands 
of the invaders. There would seem 
to be quite a feeling in Grmany that 
this Russian enterprise should not 
be pushed too far, while Austria is 
apparently looking upon the present 
program with misgiving and appre
hension.

The official record of British 
vessels sunk by submarines last 
week shows a slight decrease, the 
figures reading twelve of over 1,600 
tons and three under that figure.

Gen. Allenby reports a further 
advance in Palestine on a front of 
fifteen miles and to a depth of two 
miles. He is now believed to be 
nearing Jericho.

It is announced from Washing
ton that the first “Liberty Planes" 
are on their way to France, some 
five months ahead of the time ex
pected. They are of a most up-to- 
date and powerful type, and without 
any question will render valuable 
service.

The French made a heavy attack 
on the German lines in Lorraine, 
and succeeded in penetrating theip. 
Many prisoners were taken.

Great Britain has announced that 
she will not recognize any peace in 
the East which involves Poland un
less there has been previous con
sultation with the people of the 
latter country.

General Maurice, Chief Director 
of British military operations, does 
not consider that the Germans are 
about to launch any offensive on 
the Western front.

Suffrage140 Mr. W. B. Preston and Mr. J. A. Powell will wind the Regina Watches, 
lady’s and gents’, to-morrow morning at 8 a.m. You have till 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning to record your guess. It is only necessary to come 
to the store and fill out the coupon, stating how many hours, minutes, 
seconds, a Regina 17-jewelled watch will run on one full winding. The 
lady and gentleman who first guess nearest the correct time will get

180 120
240 180
300 240
360 300
420 360

■ rv>wi510 450 1. That farmers daughters of 21 
-FLT.LT. G. H. MORANGER, A.N.S. years be granted same rights to vote 
one of the best amateur sailors con- and homestead as farmer's sons, 

nected with the Roygl Canadian 
Yacht Club, who was killed in 
France.

600 540
630690

780 720 lib-2. Extension of time between no
mination and election and no election 
on Now Year's Day.

3. That married women’s house
keeping allowance be 
“earned income" for the purpose of 
extension of Franchise.
To the School Act:

1. That voters for the Board of 
Education he of British birth or na
turalization.

2. That the teaching of Agriculture 
be introduced into both Public and 
High Schools.

0870 J)810

A High u960 890
.. 1,050

1,140 
.. 1,230
.. 1,320
.. 1,920

2,520 
.. 3,920
.. 5,320
.. 10,070 
.. 14,820 
.. 29,320 

. 43,820 

. 58,320

990
M1,080

1,170
1,260
1,860
2,460
3,860
5,260

10,010

14.760 
29,26-0
43.760 
57,260

considered,

Grade M

The Watches Given Will be Those Used in the Test.

Xo one is barred. As the watches will be awarded to the lady and gentleman 
first guessing the nearest correct length of time the watches will run, you should

Get Yoür Giïéss ill Early
3. That In answer to request of

schoollabor delegates compulsory 
age limits be raised to 16 years. 
To the Assessment Act:

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous
and vivacious—a good clear skin; 
a natural, rosy complexion and 
freedom from illness are assured 
only by clean, healthy blood, 
only every woman and likewise 
every man could realize the wonders 
of the morning inside bath, what a 
gratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic-looking men, women 
and girls with pasty or muddy com
plexions, instead of the multitudes 

wrecks, “rundowns,” 
pessimists we 

see a virile, optimistic 
people

That a widow’s income whether 
earned or inherited, 
from investments of men and wo
men past earning age be allowed the 
the same exemption from income tax 
as is granted the earned income of 

household namely

r- Rl-i-f - If A

also income

If

The correct guess will be bulletined Saturday evening in our'window and pub
lished Monday. Only one guess will be accepted from each person.

the head of a 
$1500.and.

8 p.c. from twenty to thirty 
thousand.

10 p.c. from thirty to fifty thous
and.

- Asking also investigation of Min
imum wage and -maximum hours of 
labor laws, and the existing systems 
of mothers, pensions and maternity 
allowance with a view to their ap
plication! in Ontario; and that the 
present ^aw be changed to give -to 
mother and father equal legal guard
ianship of children.

The profgraim of work for the com
ing year Was also discussed.

A solo hy Miss Anguish was much »
enjoyed by all, and the meeting clos- 1 > j [
ed with the serving of refreshments J [ Aini p I II ftl/T A
by the hostess. « - blKLo ! MAKt A

The next meeting will be held at V j,
the home of Mrs. Murdock MacPher- ' ! BEAUTY LOTION ’ ■

WITH LEHfONS::

Buller Bros15 p.c. from fifty to one hundred “nerve 
.. .. im brain fags” andthousand, should

And 25 p.c. from one hundred throng of rosy-cheeked 
thousand dollars upward. everywhere.

For corporations and joint stock Ah inside bath is had by drink- 
companies the income tax is 4 per *ng’ each morning before breakfast, 

, . . a glass of real hot water with
cent, on income above three thous- teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
and dollars, the super tax does not in it to wash from the stomach, 
apply to them. I 111 liver, kidneys and ten yards of

Every person liable to taxation bowels the previous day’s indigest-
rnider the Act shall on or before I . waste> sour fermentations and I / . ? poisons before putting
the 28th day of February in each . into the stomach.
year, without any notice or demand, Those subject to sick headache, 
deliver to the Minister a return in j biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma^
such form as the Minister may ipre- j tism, colds; and particularly those

j who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store, which will cost Blit a trifle, 
but is sufficient to demonstrate the 
quick and remarkable change in 
both health and appearance await
ing those who 
sanitation.

iai ;, jt;3V;.;

ma

« •i •
- - •

The Key To Successmore food ov
News-Telegram, died at Calgary. He 
was a native of Almonte. « »

«* Start saving now. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless 
they are set to work earning interest. If 
you, wish to hate Ç fortune grow, you should 

h^t your dollars Mwork by depositing them 
in our Savings Department, where interest 
will be allowed at the rate of 3 per cent.

•At the cost of a small jar of ordin
ary cold cream one can prepare a 
full quarter pint of the most won
derful lemon skin, softener and com
plexion beautifier t>y squeezing the 
juice of two freSh lemons into a bot
tle containing three o-unces of or
chard white. Care should be taken 
to strain the juice through a 
cloth so -n-o lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for mon
ths. Every woman knows that le
mon juice is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes as sallowness, 
freckles and tan, and is the Ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard White at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make ulp a quarter pint of this Sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mass
age it daily Into the face, neck, arms 
and hands. It naturally should help 
to soften freshen, bleach and bring 
out the noses and beauty of any skin. 
It is wonderful to smoothen rough, 
red hapde.

<*>
Half the seed corn in Essex coun

ty has been found to be worthless- 
owing to heavy frosts in the fall.

» —»)—
Mrs. Hesketh Cooke, of Regina, 

gets the Military Medal won by her 
late husband killed in action.

scribe, of his total income during 
the last preceding calendar year.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Begins to look as if we -had 

started in for a nice husky young 
winter.

*■a-
At London, Ont., little Annie Mei- 

chizki died of bums received when, 
her clothing caught fire while she 
was seated near a stove.

To the tune of “We -May be Gone 
for a Long Time,” a draft of 30ft 
men from the Railway Construction- 
and Forestry Depot left Brockvllle.

The total, number of stallions en
rolled under the Ontario stallion 
law last year was 2,433, of which 
1,793 were pure-breds and '640 
grades.

finepractice internal- À WE SOLICIT THE ACCOUNTS OF ALL, 
LARGE AND SMALL.

THE ---------■ -

.***..
These days the Russian bear is 

not staying long enough In any one 
place to see his shadow.

NEWS NOTESFLOOD EXPERIENCES 
Accounts of flood sufferings In the 

London area, owing to the overflow 
of the Thames, bring forcibly to 
mind what Brantfordites used to suf
fer in a like regard when the noble 
Grand got on a rampage. Then, the 
fire brigade members, headed by 
the late Chief Calder and others, used 
to go out in boats in West Brant
ford and other districts and help 
rescue the people, often from second 
story windows. Ex-Aid. Wadding- 
ton was also a notable worker at 
such periods. One year the waters 
threatened to break through the 
headgates at the canal entrance, and 
if that had taken place there would 
have been terrible devastation 
throughout the factory district. 
However, the late Mr. Robert 
Henry, then head of the Electric 
Company which used canal power, 
City Engineer Jones and Mr. Howie, 
then City Overseer, stood on the in
tervening strip and at the peril of 
their lives, -superintended the filling 
in with sand bags. It was an heroic 
task which was carried well into the 
night, and success was finally 
achieved.

Since then dyke construction has 
made Brantford comparatively Im
mune, and the concrete wall along 
the Lake Erie and Northern tracks 
has also helped a lot.

•!

Royal Loan & savings Co.Local ouncil of Women of 
taw-a want a Federal district estab
lished.

——

A Belleville fire did $2,500 dam- 
afge to the Lester block at an early 
hour. /

Brockville plant*Shipped 12 car6 of 
condensed milk direct to France for 
the allied army.

Ot-The announcement of -a nine-hour 
day for Massey-Harris* concerns 
with the men enabled to make the 
same earnings as at present is an
other move in the direction of a 
shorter working day all round.

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

isi •<$> •fcsa tilaSllSÉetëF: - .‘W-;• • • « *
The sad fate of the bard-hit 

shareholders of the Dominion Pen-1 
onanent is described by one of them 
in a letter to The Globe. Most of

i
John J. Molloy died at Winnipeg 

He was bom ataged 81 years.
Guelph, and went west In 1872 as 
resident engineer of the C.P.É. con
struction. i<$> !London, Ont., City Council may be 

sued for thousands of dollars 
damage done by floods. SUTHERLAND’S

oi Bargains in

OSS

for
NO PEACE BAèlS.

Ely Courier Leuifsil Wire
Chicago, Feb. 21.—In a letter 

read at the Congress of National- 
Service to-day, Elihu Root of New 
York, honorary president of the 
National Security League, said that 
the public Should he careful -not to 
have Its attention.: distracted from# 
the intense concentration necessary 
to win. the war, hy the discussion- 
about peace terms that were ap
pearing im some of the papers and- 
at some gatherings. He pointed out 
that there were not only no nego
tiations, but no basis for peaec ne
gotiations.

them thought they were investing 
in a first-lass security—a building 
and loan society, as it was origin
ally called.

♦
Used Plano, Steinway and Sons,: 

New York, for sale at H. J. Smith 
and Co.’s this week.

A cad home-coming awaited Pte. 
Murray Wright, carrying the scars of 
battle, when he reached his home in 
West Oxford. His father’s deathbeen further from the promises of curred a half hour later. Bt“ oc 

careful management held out at

1
1 Here Ar e a Few E: SNothing could have

Cut 9GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

<t>
iSfirst, he says, than the placing of so Total earnings of $179,190, __

Columbia railway. He submits that - $2,717.68 goes to the city treas- 
it will be cruel in the extreme if the urer as Profit on street lighting, 
poor shareholders are not only 
robbed of the whole of their Invest
ments, but are forced to put up in 
cash the unpaid , balance on their 
shares. This will mean ruin for 
some, and before such a demand -is 
made the correspondent suggests 
that the estates of all the directors, 
past and present, responsible in any 
way for the speculation indulged in, 
should be made to pay to the fullest 
extent possible.

1 --teas >

6Ü12.......«

... $3.75 
...... $2.65

■1 ....... $2.25
....$42

$3.50 Cut Nappie ... .. $2.63 
$1.50 Cut Nappie .......
$6.50 Cut Sugar and Cream

«4.88• • * • •••••■-•-•.• a.*-?. • wy*****
$5.00 Sugar and Cream. $3.75 
Tungsten Lamps, 2 for 75c 
50c Playing Cards, 30c pig. 
25c Playing Cards, 15c pkg.
or 2 packages for...........25c
$4.00 illustrated Dictionary 
for ................... $1.00
Sherbet Cups ..... 12c
10c Tumblers, each ......... 5c
$1.50 Fancy Wash Baskets $1 
$2.50 Serving Trays 
$1.50 Serving Trays >..

$12.00
$1.1340To guard the baby against coi-de 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Talb- 
1 'lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that. will keep the little one’s stom
ach and bowels working regularly. 
It is a recognized fact that where the 
stomach and bowels are in good or
der that colds will n-ot exist; that the 
health of the little one wilKbe good 
and that he will thrive and he happy 
and geod-m-tured. The Tablets are 
sold by- medicine dealers or -by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, On*.

■+ $7,50 Cut Howl 
$5-00 Cut Powl ....
?340 Cut Imrl ,
$5*^9 Cut _
#1.50 Cut Vase 
Ew Cut Vase ...
$4.00 Cut Vase 
$6.00 Cat Vase 
$8.00 Cut Vase 
$10.00 Cut Vase....................
SlfcatlBiStV.'Hv.' $440 

$4M Cut Basket ...... $3.00
$2.00 Cut Basket ...,.. $1.50
and hundreds of odd.

arid le

63
The slogan “See It Through” was 

adoptede for the new Patriotic Fund 
campaign in Ottawa.

Coal shortage forcis Milton to 
burn wood in court house stoves and 
closes up Hfgh school. Renew the 

Joy of Living

$1.50
V

—+—
At the opening of the Spring As

sizes at Petereboro there were to 
criminal cases.

$6.00
$7.50

stimulate your liyer. -kJS> 

ve your okx

$1.50A. G. Isherwood, formerly of the-
$1.00

of French China at HalfTHE INCOME TAX.
The Courier has made previous 

reference to this new form of taxa
tion about to be put in force by the 
Dominion Government, but further 
elucidation will be i-n order. The 
forms which are now being distri
buted provide for the following 
returns under gross income:

1. Salary or wage.
2. Profession or vocation.
3. Commissions.
4. Business, trade, commerce, or 

sales or dealings in property, 
whether real or personal.

5. Farming (horticulture, dairy
ing or other branches).

6. Rents.
7. Dividends.
8. Interest on notes, mortgages, 

bank deposits, and securities other 
than reported in item 7.

9. Fiduciaries (income received At Alvinpton, John Wheeler, pro-
from trustees, executors, etc.) prietor of the,Alvinston Milling Co.,

10. Royalties from mines oil and Pleaded fiuilty and was fined |10.00
cas wells natents and franchises atld costs for selling bran and shorts gas wens, patents and iianclnses. at a higher price than that allowed

__ 11. Interest from Dominion of by the Food Controller’s order.

€8
The walls of Jericho ere evidently 

booked for another tumble, tihi* 
time at the Lands of thq British, - 11

!•
1 Colbome 
IStrect

rr-'s-iFURTHER HUN PROGRESS*
r-r Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Feb. 21.,
The Russian town of _ __
been cleared of the Russians, the 
war office reports. Trains, with 
about 1,000 cars, many laden with 
food, have been captured, as well cs 
airplanes and an incalculable amount 
of war material.

-Skrr 1
jt-ivia London— 

Rovno has

k. ; ; tv
I

p: actiqn fs fromfft and 

more, work better, sleep sounti-

■ New Edison Records, hundreds 
of Blue Amberola and Edison Dia
mond Disc Phonographs just in this 
week at H. J. Smith and Co.

'
h

" j i
er, and feel new strength after 

healthy conditions, and

1 " «r
Thosé whose property was destroy

ed in the 'Halifax explosion are lia
ble to pay taxes on the basis of tihe 
assessment, according to a decision 
by the city’s Court of A-ppeal.

&x
. S

» need t© pay for the 
purest Soap in the world 

The inducements 
wth; common soaps can

not make tip for the guaranteed 
purity of Sunlight Soap.

Arp worth amx wifi m a
guinea i Box

Olrgctlm of SptcUi Value to Wmm ire «1th tnrf Box 
Sell everrwktro. _ la bexea, 25 coûta.

4
1

CARE FOR CHILD TO ALLOW BROTHER TO FIGHT.
- -. -Major W, F. ïiâtoîi on th-e-left and Mr. H. G. Hammond on right, both 
Toronto tribunal members who have undertaken to look after the ninq-year 
cld orphan, Geôige Tonks, centre; while .his big brother, Albert, is fighting 

'for his country.*eÉÉ*Mi

?x

Hi waaes
i

. Saturday Morning I
I__________________________ _______ I

No Guess will be Accepted alter 10 a. to
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Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
Glass of hot water each 

tng helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.
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Colborne
Street

Bargains in

fSS
$2.63
$1.13

Nappie 
Nappie 

: Sugar and Cream
.................. $4.88
ar and Cream. $3.75 

Lamps, 2 for '75c 
ng Cards, 30c pkg. 
.ng Cards, 15c pkg.
[ages for ...............25c
istrated Dictionary
............................ $1.00
^UpS.........  12C
ilers, each .......... 5c
cy Wash Baskets $1 
ring Trays .. $1.50 
ring Trays ... $1.00

China at Half
e.

mn

r the 
Ire; !d 
cats 
csn- 

iiec-d
Ml

Eacwa.*-»

'est.

y and gentleman 
1 run, you should

[Early
ay Morning I

window and pub-
on.

Jewellers
116 118 Colborne

ess
FOR FREE

Watch
egina Watches, 
ve till 10 o’clock 
pessary to come 
pours, minutes, 
winding. The 

1 time will get

m

ccess
r grow until 
rease unless 
interest. If 

?, you should 
\ositing them 
here interest 
' 3 per cent.
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FIVE
W-ir-d*

WATER STILL 
IS VERY HIGH

STORY HOUR.
‘‘The Prints end the Pauper” is 

the Subject chosen for to-day’s 
Story Hour at the Children’s Li
brary. It Is a tale of two boys who 
exchanged places and what happen
ed to them under new circumstan-

SOME FIGURES yJ- A

How Do You Clean Your Floors ?
If your waxed floor gets a stain on it, do you re

move that stain by scrubbing all the wax off, or 
do yo.it use

Old English Bright
thereby saving wax and a great deal of hard work? 
A little Brightener rubbed lightly over a stain not 
only removes it, but leaves a light film of wax, 
which a moment’s rubbing will restore to the ori
ginal lustr.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS = Taken From Public Ac
counts Report Which Are 

of Local InterestBut Danger of Flood Is Past 
—Workmen Driven to 

Roof

‘ GOVERNMENT j|lSip
The Ontario Government Fisher-" 

JUVENILE COURT lea have written, aaldng the co-cp-

1st SrSJ? 7»
ing. ta asked that the names of the local

___fi9h dealers he brought before the
CONTINUATION SCHOOLS nptice of the council at the next

The members of the county coun- and that a discussion take
cil and the school trustees are hold- * ■ e reSai'd'ng the direct supply of 
ing a meeting this afternoon with l15*1 toods to the merfchants by the 
the object of discussing the "con- Government, 
tinuation school" problem.

The following extracts from the 
Ontario Public Accounts returns for 
the fiscal year ending in 1917

Although the river was still at LavT' 
a threatening height, and filled with etocoe^strihUnr ’
a good deal of floating ice little an- J.,1 ”1, „ , M .................$2,650
prehension was entertained by the Annte Br^ck^h*8 Coi“ty of Brant 
officials of any further danger of
flooding, following torn break yester- MartoaDerifn ' ' 
day in the ice jam at Newport. Min- Christie DWcan' ' ' ' 
or damage is still reported from John HSU
various parts of the city, two schools A B Kev....................
having been forced to close by water (t MëLeak ;........................

satisfactory in the basements. Ï’ ...................
At the Police Court this morning evidence, the Howe vs. Godfrey was A number of workmen in the LSTl»,,:: “ 

there was a perfectly clean slate- dismissed at the county court yea- screening department of the water- B’fwa.wiT ' '' ‘
no cases having been booked nor lcr«»ay. Mrs. E. Howe, the plaintiff, works had an unusual experience m.7b!L  ̂ ‘ ‘ •
any arrests made over night. alleged that she had loaned the de- yesterday, as a result of which -they MÎLTiïï
Rmiy tendant. William Godfrey, the sum have to-day a more accurate know-, na.niel qernrs
nrP,,‘h CLASSES of *250.00, which statement the do- led@e of flood conditions. The build- Ann Wilson d

Mrs. Peters will conduct this af- fendant denied. ing in which they were working is ' a'' ''
' n7h0pOM hi^eilg!ob0rh00d Bible clas- isolated from any other, and became Maria ^onhev ""

thv w nrl,bOr0 Street district. At BILLIARD TOURNEY surrounded by the rising water, , "
tüe Y.M.C.A. prayer meeting night Mr. W. A. Oliver, v,-’-3 was de-1 whidh attracted the attention of the mTL;'" "Mrs. Peters will speak to the girls, feated last evening at the G. W. V. ! ™en as u commenced to eddy thru Anw w-ot^ * ' ' '

*— A. billiard tournament by W. Uns-! the doors. Esca-pe was impossible .......................
1 a i1 TEA- worth, in spite of the magnificent fi0 the imprisoned men were compel-

r •Rpnrr toi l A 'tllen1t.tea under the direction of Play he made, still denies all rumors Ied to clim to the rafters In the roof
T„ 11 Mrs. Foulds is being 'held in Zion of his being a former professional of the building and there take re
in connection with the concert Presbyterian church this afternoon, and was never a playmate of George ,fuKe- The water continued to rise, 

given by the Hebrew Zionists on The proceeds will go to Canadians Gray, the Australian champion. Last and apprehensions of a prolonged
i uesday evening, the executive who who are prisoners in Germany. night’s results were: W. Unsworth, siege were raiesd. As a precaution
naa in charge the majority of all —— received 25, defeated W. Oliver i against any emergency, the party
arrangements for the event, and to COMPANY HERE. scratch; G. Millard, received 15 de-I combined their lunches and ration- School for Blind

facc.l:ues a hI,Çh measure of. When the ‘‘Bringing Up Father” Jeate<J Gray Piiley; L. C. Kelly de- ' »d themselves a canty meal at noon. Salaries $31,031 70 Maintenance 
comnLed of M>URlf wd fUCCes®’ is ÇomPany were scheduled to appear feated H Nuttycombe. Speaking on Shortly after, however, the water expense $35,368.48. Repairs and to-

nr'rB'. Foster, chair- : here some five weeks ago, they last night s games, a member of the commenced to descend, and the re- cidentals $1,176 Balance for heatine
**r5; ,B‘ ,Foster secretary; | were snowed up on the road from W. V. A. believes that the play fuges were able to do likewise. and power plant $7,578 Renewal of

f ; ,,n.,f*Mncial secre-i London, and failed to arrive. The ,of a'* ,th.e veterans was both amus- i K>ng Edward school was forced electric wiring $3,478. Sidewalks 
r>, and Mr. M. Foster, treasurer, performance is assured for to-night and intèresting. Hutcheons plays to close down yesterday, when the roads etc $266, Cow barn and milk

however, as the company arrived in' Tay!°f to-night. This afternoon the b-'semgnt was filled ‘wlffli several feet house $2,747. Poultry buildinee 
the city this morning. semi-finals In the billiard tourtia- water and mud. It Is expected to $870 Fencing $335 Lavatories nnd

ment will be drawn for. To-night, ; have the building reedy for occup- metal celling $1 775 
the second round in the pool tourna- ancy 'to-morrow, Kirig Edward school, 
ment will also be drawn for; in Eagle Place; is also dosed, until |

the water can be pumped from the
BOLÜ.KBS «W» SSB5U » J&SSff Z-

Secretary MacDonald of the local terday,- but the .workers wree unable 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission received to complete the task before the pump 
an intimation from the Military, was reclaimed.
Hospitals’ Commission, that four ) Marlboro street church also suf- 
Brantford soldiers were due to ar- fered a alight inundation, water 
rive in Toronto this morning, this ning in from the storm sewers,-- but 
meaning that they most ' probably being swept out with very little dam- 
will arrive here some time this af- a6e done, 
ternoon. The names of these men 
are Pte. L. G. Knott. Lance Corporal 
J. A. Little, West Mill street, Pte.
C. Roberts and Pte. E. Williamson,
Winnett street. Pte. Post, Bowes 
Avenue, is expected to arrive in the 
çity some time during the day.

WOOD FOR NEXT WINTER
Aid. J. T. Burrows visited Wain- 

lleet yesterday and purchased 500 
cords of first class wood, and an op
tion ot 500 cords more, to be deliv
ered from now on to Sept.

ener
will

1
Miss

-♦
449.70
322.52
327.10
161.45

31.01
20.96

1,308.68
09.00

368.15

STILL BLOCKED.
Street cars were still unable to 

run into the Holmedale to-day, but it 
is hoped that the ice which

:

, . has
lormed over the tracks after the re
cent flood conditions will be removed 
by this evening. Absence of

i55c Per Tin*

COUNTY <X>UHT. 
Owing to a lack ofNO COURT.

. a car ser
vice has proved very inconvenient to 
the mill hands many of whom live 
in the Eagle Place district.

# «Vzi3.05 dub!j1Si■ . . 186.16 
539 98 

. . .‘ 465.62

. . . 256.62
. . 2,000.00 
. . 1,600.00 
. . 7,000.00 

400.00 
-300.00

AT CITY YARD.
There are now some 500 or 600 

cords of wood at the Municipal yard 
W'est Brantford, 
can be left, with Mr. W\ Hartman" 
The city is charging $14 a cord and 
-will have a supply constantly on hand 
Mayor MacBride states.

.i !

t X=5.temple Bitig. :slOrders for y 1.1 isame

$15,852.98
Grants for Technical Education, 

-Brantford Collegiate $300.2-5. Brant
ford Public Schools $669.79. Grants 
to fairs, Onondaga $133; Paris $371; 
South Brant (Burford) $429.

!

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD 5
Also the Cheapest Are

I

ED d Y»S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
ROAD ESTIMATES

Estimates of $15,000 for the year 
1918 was struck by . the suburban c'Oi<DEK WKATHEIl. 
roads commission last night. This Four degrees below zero was the 
sum covers work on each road in the lowest temperature registered up to 
suburban area, a large proportion ! ten o’clock this morning by the 
being drainage. The city’s share of , Ucial meteorlogical station The 
ihe appropriation sought is $5,500, ! wind, however, gave many ued"s- 
rnd the county’s the same, the pro- rains visions of twenty or thirty 
vmcial government contributing the >>elow. The highest temperature 
icmaining $4,000.. recorded was seven degrees above-

■■ ■

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge = 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES. EE

7

TO FURNISH 
FREE DRINKS

Of-

run-
Local Làdfës Will Canvass 

for Useless Jewellery

A meeting of the Silver Thimble 
and trinket fund committee was held 
at the home of Mrs. Shultis, 44 Wil
liam gt., yestereday afternoon, for 
the purpose of furthering plans fbr 
a house to house canvass, to take

MTQfirnv nun s' a - i Place early in March, on behalf of

' The Women-, mi.mo, circle or And Amputation tietiwe*1.! 
“rS,„BkÆ«STnhM“U“.“: Necessary th“lw* “
ing, February 18th. After the usual —Mrs. (R6v.) Martin occupied the

Mr8s Borye/’ *5 A most painful accident was sus- chair, and it was decided to ask 
m f= Às ChOS t words- introduced | tamed to-day by Miss Ethel Creiger every citizen to took through their 
fînm rhiJ*1 1 176 Dariing street, an employee of possessions, for broken, useless or
1 1 Hrrarte' ajsssg;

i” uyn“g e"e we 'omra can

Shiïe* S,re”r,6odr SSSMl*'™ SS™ °” T“' ^

The speaker went on to say the su- d ®e ttlrown

SKSmi!» TO XZ SSL, now give them .
weîe*Jm^re^?eti ?nSw that amputation was necessary chance

3flCTOS!tt?ïl6aS To "ZSZ totu“ “
•O b"Br?*B$uïïdS"“;ît°bVM,ï ,U“l "“T*1 "«""I- «Séiymtbe,™"0'' ”“tl

or the catch ot ». ot,««,n when *” *li

ta*k,,^.ve.n ,î>y Lena fish were scarce, thereby working a There’s Coffee that warnla and stimü-
Simpson on Giving which was hardship on the dealers. In the busy totes too;'
a 86880,1 the îîovernmftnt will put its, Brings backf the warm btood when
whirh wnl A waB received, surplus into cold stdrage.
which was divided equally between -------------- - r
Home and Foreign Missions. The -TO-MORROW Nrnww

INDUSTRIAL GROUP. singing of the National Anthem For extraordinary
The Northern Industrial Group broufht t0 a clos® a very successful 

Committee held a well attended and rnln ctapicv 
enthusiastic meeting in the Y.M.C.A. ’ 7v».« , 7? . ,
last night and laid plans for their , ° **,1° fovern“e“t will go _________
soda', evening at the building on hSt?T. bualness ir xmv«
Monday eveniner FobTuarv 25th f onncction with fish, bo, the season JiHnS RY, \PARMonday evening, i? epruary z&tn. when thp catches of the finny food. rouri^ Lewd wÿe
Messrs. R. * J. Hopper, J. Skidmore, fcluffa are PtoPtifnl. This announce- tormerîr® ’CanSdilnliortherr^o11 To heIp 
E. Goetz, C. Disher, A. Alexander, ment was made this morning in an-
D. Stewart, W. G. Boyes, C. Tucker1 bwer to the criticisms of fish deal- the R^ay War B^d Z^ 
and T. McKenzie. Messrs. Brere- trs- who complained that the gov- sent-atiieon the adtotoietrattoe 
ton and Mihell were also present fc,-nment was taking 20 per cent, mittee of bhe government
from the Social Committee. A ----------------- : - '•
splendid programs of gvm stunts and 
other events was outlined. AH the 
employees and their tody friends of 
the following factories are invited:
Brandon Shoe, Brantford Roofing.
Brantford Carriage, Crown Electric 
Co., Emery Wheel, Pratt and Letch- 
worth, and Schultz Bros.
Hopper has charge of the musical 
program.

ANOTHER SENATOR.
It appears that the Ontario

Hydro-Electric Railway Association 
are anxious to get for their presi
dent, J. W. Lyons, seat In the 
House of Senators. Anyway the
secretary of the association 3ms' sent 
to the City Clerk a copy of a resolu
tion to this effect, which it is de
sired will be passed by 
Council.

NOT TO BE MOVED.
In reply to enquiries,, Major-Gen

eral Lessard last night said so far 
nr, he knew there was nothing in the 
reports that Ontario militiamen 
to be brought to Halifax for garri
son duty.

TO APPOINT DIRECTORS
A meeting of the Brant County 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., has 
been called for this afternoon, and 
will take place in the court house. 
The appointing of the directors will 
bo the main proceeding.

I

ARM CRUSHED 
IN BEI.TO;

are

For the Greatthe City

I LENTEN 
SEASON

SHORTE LABOR HOURS.
Beginning with March 1st, the 

Massey-Harris Co., Limited, have es- 
tablished a nine-hour day dn their 
four Canadian factories, at the same 
time continuing the Saturday al'er- 
noon half holiday. . Wages hav2 
bçen adjusted in such a way as to 
leave, the eaymngs of th 
the lesseï* hours wfia: ÏÎie

- ■ v§>— — -
DID GREAT WORK! .

Tthe Courier in 'its report of the 
SChubert Choir Concert .made refer
ence to. the assistance, of local mus
icals in the orchestra hut should atoo 
have referred to the fact df the in
valuable part they todk in faithfully 
attending the ckoir practice's arid’ So 
helped -prepare the members. -Much 
of the orchestral effect was due 
these local musicians who as prev- 
ously mentioned in the report con
sisted of Miss Jones, Miss M. Sander
son, W. J. 'Sweatman, and Mr. Far
ley, first violins; Mrs. Simpson and 
IMiss Jackson, nd violins; Mr. Beth- 
une, viola and Mr. Adeney, cello.

:

Now dn• • © • • # Ué
1

a full Rne of all küujs of fresh winter 
cauight^and cMRhed fish. For torhorrow and Saturdaye e ni on for 

ev now are.
-vare a few

before Old trinkéts wa have, that for years
. ... - - _______  off. Drs ! have laid

Wylie and Phïlllp welre summoned Unused in some corner, no service 
rind she was taken to the hospital. Cod I'ish Steok

..OtstHu _______

NOTE:—Âtl delivery orders must he i 
and 4.30 p.m.

........ 16c lb.
2 lbs for 25c 
........ 18c lb.

• • • • ►

ft • 5 • V V * • ■••••••• •, • • •

e Boys and 
Girls

B.

m by 10.30 a.m.
t-v-i v

in school are frequently 
held back in their stud
ies because of poor eye
sight. Glasses are not al- 

^ ways necessary. Ad
vice is needed. Hying 

0} the children here. Have a 
us examine their eyes.

9 We can ffive you the Q 
right advice.

FISH CO
ALHOUSIE STREET
Ressors to W. J. Campbell

El-rough.
, »• gmhr w

and Thlt-too lëtÉe^teaVr^wm- titir fancy 

-money money saving read the adver- fo plëâfe. ' 1<-;- ,
tisement at bottom of page six in We’re living above su6h tHlrigs any- 
to-morrow’s Courier.

TH^ÿilïlfees to,1,-
u Both Phones 204
ed—Everything Clean and Fresh.

„

-
iSSSdP1*-

way,
We have found something better 

in serving each day.
So get them together and give them 

a chance r 
our 

France.

wwmiiiiiiiiiiimiraBHffliiHiUfflnnniffrnriniinmiinfflnminiiiinnBOARD.
itThe following brave Bëyi In far-avnâÿU

, c-ALlfcMlAÜ READ.
/•*
------ - A NR ’

were
%

ÎE' *1 I*.

•JARVIS* ?
f■î t

■;h
Qgfi

r ^ T-
• OPTICAL CO, Ltd. S U

gulf of finlerid

N L

SOCIAL and»? •Consulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

Phone lies lor »ppointments

w I1J? personae'PETQOG/2AD

Rtiiikk :• : m
K. J.

m The Courier Is always 
1 pleased, to use items of 
| personal Interest, 
i 276.

.WALK

..««EUROPE '
L%5vy (REMAINING AREA l,S7/,000 sq.m. 

POPULA'VION 70 MILLIONS^ 
DWIN5K

V.

*V>A^SAAAAA<WWWWWVVW>A<W>
AAAAASVW.

!vmn RefreshingpMb Tw
distini* pleasure

THe Finést Cream, th<
Wkc

East, W
: Pru5Jia àJcNEILL SHOE CO. MOSCOW <

-iho many friends of Mr. B. W 

young will be pleased to hear that 
he is Improving after a bad attack 
of pneumonia.

-i•SMOLkHjK■M.
.MINSKLimfted -,•MOH/LSU

HTULA * 

•BB/ANSHmmSi tsVCTB ADZVI>^

,
-Gunner Earle C. Brdwn of a the 

63rd Field Battery, has returned to 
Carling Heights, London, after 
spending a three-day pass with his 
Parents, Mr, «and 
Brown, Sarah street.

ir. Frank A. Martin. 277 Darting 
strdet, who was operated on At the 
General Hospital o-n Monday even
ing, is doing nicely.

t '•'■‘W.TV.,#; '

f-OUR BIG SALE;
: !

».
T^/sno SrèSêr-^^t^C,

Austria. Ci
hungarV >k 6

V 4« ^ î
in 5 A

... L j|
,i*S|

Toronto Jtar
Scale«MU«, Black \

-TERRITORY BEING TAKEN FROM DEFEATED RUSSIA

i apnasr
^ " 1 population of more than 30 millton.

Sundaes, there is 
in every servMM

Mrs. Charles
• KURSK >.</;.

;
Kli.

r a

Gréât Bargàins in ».
■: It . 'es, i .s

FOOTWEAR f. trior the■ «i
T

intheci
MbÊBSBà v

m; Mtj::
>' - 'See Them

Neill Shoe Co.

f.V f» ',«• Al ii
«

I i
■ ' ' ij
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I
■ sa&stâtia158 COLBORNE STREET. ■

jjW'

i :■in m y rl'.'.s, a total of 526JM 
on square miles. .
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ney liie ice broke beneath them ajad 
they were precipitated into the 
water, at places ten feet deep.

Farmer and Boy Effect Rescue 
A strong current bordered the 

land, from which a little group of 
helpless farmers watched them, and 
into this the ifnprovised boat 
at length launched.
Clarence -Maier, two 
aided by John McEwen, a farmer, 
cast out in it, and at great hazard 
took Mr. and Mrs. Hotham off che 
ice and rowed them ashore.

Mrs. Hotham was taken to the 
McEwen home, where she is ’•sport
ed' in a serious condition as a result 
of her sufferings. She is a sister 
of Edward Flood, of 1,084 Mabel 
St., who was recently killed at the 
G. T. R. coal chutes.

Will Dynamite Jam To-day 
Unless the jam moves out dur

ing the night, which seems unlikely,
County Engineer Talbot w'dl arrange 
to have dt dynamited to-day. An 
appeal is to be made to the Canadi
an Engineeers in London Camp to 
undertake the work.

Sream May Cut New Channel 
A turbulent stream is racing down 

the Delaware-Kolioka highway, 
which parallels the river. The 
stream is now a mile wide, and fear 
is expressed by Engineer Talbot that 
the new channel now being cut will 
become the regular stream. Should 
this develop, as seems probable,

A Thrilling Rescue. there will be a serious loss to both
London, Ont., Feb. 20.—The the county and the farmers whose 

thrilling rescue of Herbert Hotham, properties are affected. 
a Delaware farmer, and his wife, Port Stanley Again Flooded 
after they had remained marooned The main street of Port Stanley 
on the roof of their home from 6 was flooded yesterday for the second 
o’clock this morning until 2 o’clock time within a week, when 
in the afternoon marked a day of Creek rose fourteen feet, 
wild anxiety for the rural populace families were driven from their 
of the district bordering the Thames homes but the water lateer receded.
River between Kilworth and Ko- Scores of cattle have been drown-
moka. „ie-ht ed ’zero'1 and 'bitter^North Wind London, Ont., Feb. 20.—A party thousand dollars’ loss to merchants,

A heavy ra'ns‘°™\, . t ,m Tuesdav night the temperature of firemen with boats left London manufacturers and householders,
oa°rWeho^re amhuge fee jam formed, was 50 degrees above zero, but all this afternoon at 1.30 for komoka, who had made no preparation by
o nVLfWh near Komoka Bridge, day yesterday it has Keen at zero, ten miles west of London, where way of moving goods from the base- TO-MORROW NIGHT.
ir,*„ fwt time many farmers land with a biting north wind, the several families, who reside on ment, as the ice was not expected to .For extraordinary value and

1 , j _ their homes and suffering of the flood victims be- farms along the Thames River, were break up tor some time. The Ice m0ùey money saving read the adver-
with farm build- came worse. Last night the water marooned. - j was from two and a half to three < tisement at bottom of page six in

•nnn/iAted Many are re- had gone down four feet, and is still Some families were on the roofs of feet thick, and it piled onto the to-morrow’s Courier.
1 ‘ slowly subsiding. Those driven from their dwellings waiting the arrival Main and Concession street bridges,

their homes are being cared for by of help. An ice-jam in the river tearing up the flooring and doing The Edison Dialmond Disc Phono-
neighbors. At many noints in the caused the trouble. The water in some damage to the ironwork, graph “Official Laboratory. Model”

, river the ice is piled 20 feet high. some places rose thirty feet in a Water mains going over the bridges price now $350.00. The most mar-
Hotham awakened at 6 o clock The London firemen did splendid short time. were loosened at the joints, and veto us musica) instrument of the

this morning to find his house fill- work in rescuing people from their Thousands of Dollars’ Damage. when the resulting spray froze a age. Come InNand hear It any time
ing with water, and the whole of homes. Galt, Feb. 20.—Following the re- Niagara-like effect was produced, you have sdme' leisure at . J.
his property under a- flood, through Menace to Fishing Fleet. cent mild weather and a terrific Gas mains going under the bridge, Smith and Co.’s Edison hop,
which raced great ice floes in a the weather turns mild again, rain storm last night, the ice on’the were broken Traffic had to he Brantford,
strong current. Unable to escape, and th6 ice ja,m moves out, the dam here broke at 5.50 this morn- . . ‘ h M and’that
by other means he climbed with his whole fleet of tishing tugs at Port ing, and Galt experienced its annual st0I^T . b<"h b dg S’ d tb t
wife into the attic, but the wateis jg ;n danger of being car- flood. The Grand River overflowed on Mam street was resumed this
followed them up in an incredibly riR<1 int0 lake with it. its banks, and many cellars in the afternoon. The Fire Department
short time, and to avoid death, go.ft. Rise Sends Komokans to Roof | valley Were flooded, causing several was called out several times to help 
with bare hands they smashed a 1
hole and escaped on to the roof.

There they signaled for help 
half a mile of.

remove goods from flooded cellars. 
Three Factories Unable to Open. 

Woodstock, Feb. 20.—The Cana
dian Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd., 
factories. Hay and Co.’s and the 
Woodstock Wagon Company were 
unable to open this morning owing 
to -the floods. The water got into 
the boiler rooms and factories to a 
depth of two feet.

The flats in the surrounding 
country are veritable lakes, many 
bridges being almost submerged.

Many accidents occurred here on 
account of the slippery condition of 

Wm. Bryce of the 
fire department slipped on the ice 
and broke his leg above the ankle. 
James Hornby
gashes in his head, which necessi
tated several stitches. e

Cold Turn Saves Guelph 
Guelph, Feb. 20.—The timely ar

rival of cold weather prevented seri- 
■ous flood damage in this city, but 
for a time it looked like a repetition 
of the floods of 1912-1913. As it is, 
much low-lying land near the river 
is under water, the river rising 
three feet in a few hours.

Owing to thaw and rain, probably 
inore cellars’ in this city have been 
flooded than ever before. The sewers 
and sterm drains could not take 
care of the water.

Industries Affected Somewhat 
At the caipet mills men were X 

watching the greater part of » the -f 
night, and precautions were taken 
to remove valuable goods to safety.
The cellars of The spinning mills 

/ contained water, but this came from 
the overflowing creeks and drains 
in the neighborhood. At the Fried- 
Grills hat factory, on Suffolk street, 
the fires were put out and the fac
tory closed down to-day. Water in 
the basement also interfered with 
the work at the Libby, McNeill & 
Libby factory.

x
Sulm 1

3S
7was 

Robert and 
young boys,

X
: JohnxThrilling Rescue of Farmer 

and His Wife—Marooned 
on Roof Eight Hours

;

/f

■ V;ICE JAM 30 FEET HIGH « the sidewalks. John L. Sin 
n os t gruelling 
ty-five round | 
rain under La 
which took pla 
on July 8, 181 
tossed in the 
had battled foi 
teen minutes.

After the b 
forced to rema 
to escape the 
of Mississippi, 
to prosecute tn 
prize fighting, 
boasted that t 
be able to pul 
state, and whq 
doing so desp 
governor becan 
determination 
brought back f 

During the i 
the fight Sullit 
by various off! 
he decided nev 
other bare knti 
of the trouble I 

Sullivan was 
tie by William 
in better shape 
the fact that h 
recovered from, 
was fortunate i 
was In good 
proved a tough 
carried him aloa 
Sullivan had an 

Although Sul

M
: JDespatches report serious damage 

front floods in Western Ontario. In 
the London district ice jams and 
resulting rapid rise of the Thames 
drove people to the upper stories or 

the roofs of their dwellings, 
there, 

by fire-
In the Grand Valley, too,

X recieved severe

m
! !

i
X

I'rj\
f .• Xeven

some not being safe 
but having to be rescued

x% \l
even
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A BRILLIANT- $ 
LY LIGHTED 

ENTRANCE ::
attracts attention and brings ; ■ 
business. And of course there • - 
is nothing like electric lights - - 
for brilliancy. They are ! " 
splendid advertisers of the ; ’ 
owner’s up-to-dateness. It “ 
will cost yon nothing to have - - 
our expert submit a lighting ’ ’ 
scheme for your place.

l, ' :men.
there was considerable loss, though 
the breaking of the ice-jam below 
Newport yesterday afternoon avert
ed the threatened submergence of 
low-lying lands. In many places 
cellars of houses, stores and fac
tories contained two feet or more 
of water, and manufacturing plants 
in -some places were prevented from 
operating.
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Kettle
Thirty VWTHE BLIND BEAR

Where are you leading me------ ? —From Le Journal of Paris ’ ; 322 Colbome St. Electric Contractor—ThtuVeteran Electric Store. 
-- Bpll 1589. Automatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention.

The Mainspring of our 
Business is SERVICE. 
Let us show you what 
REAL Electrical Serv
ice means.

were
hundreds of acres.

T-

ings. were 
norted to have lost cattle and other
live stock.

Driven to Their Roof. GJ

T. /. MINN ES

RUTO-MORROW NIGHT.
For / extraordinary value and 

money money saving read the adver
tisement at bottom of page six in V-w. 
to-morrow’s Courier.

PLUMBING AND BLBOTBIO
Phone 301.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OA^TO R » A

9 King St

r «■——

\across more than 
turbulent waters, but farmers at
tracted by their plight could render 
no assistance. The mercury fell to 
close to the zero mark, and Hotham 
and his wife suffered intensely.

London Sends Firemen.
No boats were available In the 

district, and when hope of accomp
lishing their rescue tw 
was abandoned, an anneal was sent 
to London.
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ffITURE CALCSother means -rfThe Mayor at once 
ordered a special train and directed 
a "artv of city firemen to proceed 
W-itlh boats to Ko-mnkn. 
was made in reooi'd time. h"t the 
•■•■••ndated area was more than a 
mil» from the railway line. Mean- 

-, nvmber of fàrmer= worked 
feverishlv in the construction of a
small flat-bottomed boat, but Moth
s’'' fearing that h’S wife could not 
withsfari^ the rjp-ors of exnosure, 
determined to make an attempt, to , 
’ -'ach land over the thin coating: of 
'-e just forming. Tearing a. boaM 
f-om the roof, he s*a-ted, b’it four 
times in his tortuous half-mile jour-

G-The tn'n 8 f.

A

m'm=i:

BO"mim miHi IiiIU.m iiui JUau/
X*----------------- r- - -*• --
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EIGHT DAYS MORE OF OUR BIG FURNITURE SALE
This roui 
demands 1 
footwear, j
Changes in 
are to be i 
most daily i 
less your f 
protected, j 
sickness.

rattiil

1 r, %

If you have not purchased yet, take advantage of these wonderful values now- 
The prices quoted below represent extraordinary value and you have a large 
range from which to choose. We must have room for our. Spring stock 
that is coming in daily, therefore, reduced prices. “Everything for the Home,”

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
L'OR SALE—At 19 Palmerston Ave.

private sale of new household 
furniture etc. A,40

-idLi *

T OST—Between 126 Spring street 
J and Willson Coal Office, black 

purse containing sum of money and 
car tickets, reward at 126 
street.

' «i t

Diningroom
Suites

Spring
L|36

X.

1
J?OR SALE—Kitchen range, high- 

shelf reservoir also new electric 
hot plate. Apply 148 Alice. A40

JVyANTED—‘Bright girl ‘handy with 
needle, soon become talloress, 

good salary to start with. Apply now 
57 1-2 Col-borne street opposite King.

F|40

| —HBMWFl 
SR

iJJ£

«

Davenettes Beautiful dining room suites of American black 
Walnut, William and Mary design ; consisting of 
1 Buffet, 1 China Cabinet, 1 Extension Table 
and six Slip-Seat Chairs. Regular price $219:00, 
Sale price—•

I if

4"tyANTED—Bookkeeper for ready- 
to-wear store, one with clerical 

References. 
F14-0

1 tl?

In fumed oak, covered with imitation 
leather. Takes up very little 
and makes an ideal piece of furni
ture. When extended makes a most 
comfortable bed; reg. $46.00; Sale 
price .

experience, preferred. 
‘Box 141 Courier. V- r.l jV MlliallA -

room *165"\\TANTED—Ladies, order your
sprtog suits now, before the 

Ppring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
Col-borne opposite King. Height of 
Fashion.

\

Shi
F|40

EASY CHAIRS
COVERED IN IMITATION 

' LEATHER AND TAPESTRIES 
AT PRICES THAT-YOU CAN 
AFFORD. SPECIAL LINE 
REDUCED TO—

ESI

122 COl 
Both I

• •:
Beautiful Mission, Quartered Oak, Dining Boom 
Suite, consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 China Cabinet, 

- Extension Table and six chairs. Regular price 
$138.00 ; Sale price—

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44}

$37

>-

Phone 459. , \
> Pa now$98*9.50Kitchen ChairsH. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
Both Phones 23.

100 extra well built Kitchen 
Chairs, to clear at, each 85c ti

5
• A .A

rm.•i

j W. BURGESSH. S. PEIRCE & CO. “The Complete 
Home Furnish

i 1Mineral Directors And Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce mer” i75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

As
Our Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday’s From 9 a.m. to.9 p.m. »»

\ i ♦\
»O. J. Thorje. ■ • !44 COLBORNE STREET.' OPEN EVENINGS. ?v.U^' f.

V
/

UPHOLSTERING 4
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling » 
Opera House Block.
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OF COURSE YOU’LL TAKE FLOWERS
?

when ydu attend that next function. It is most decidedly the correct 
thing to do. Come in then and order a bunch of Sweet Peas, Violets 
or other dainty blooms. We will make it up for you in any size and 
charge so little that you will not regret the expense in any way. We 
also have a large assortment of plants and put up funeral designs,

GIVE US A TRY.

v

The Veteran Flower Store.
All orders given prompt attention.

322 Colborne St. 
Bell 1589. Auto 402. .

NOTICE
If you are thinking 
of purchasing be
fore Spring,he sure' 
and get our prices. 
We save you money

J.W. Burgess
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Girls Wanted
Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
tight work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. Hie Watson 
Manufacturier Co 
bolmedale.

Ltd.,•f

Bedroom
Suites
A beautiful bedroom 
Suite, consisting of 
dresser, triple mirrors, 
dressing table and wood
en bed to match; Sale—

$58
Others in White Enamel 

and Mahogany
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FLOWERS
decidedly the correct 
f Sweet Peas, Violets 
r you in any size and 
pnse in any way. We 
it up funeral designs.

1er
Flower Store, 

en prompt attention.
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tILLIANT- :: 
Y LIGHTED ” 

ENTRANCE ::
attention and brings “ 

s. And of course there - - 
in g like electric lights .. 
•illiancy. They are ‘ 
i advertisers of the [ “ 
I up-to-dateness. It ” 
it you nothing to have - ► 
pert submit a lighting X 
for your place. 1 “

IR
reteran Electric Store. " 
n prompt attention. -.

tinspring of our 
is is SERVICE, 
show you what 
Electrical Serv-
.s.

. MINN ES
Q AND ELECTRIC

9 King 8fc
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memADAMSSullivan’s Longest Battle
John L. Defeated Kilrain in a 75 

Round Bare-Fist Fight
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They’re chewing it now 
from one end of Canada 
to the other, because they 
like the unusual, long- 
lasting flavor and be
cause a stick a day keeps 
illness away.

John L. Sullivan’s longest 
u ost gruelling fight was Ihls seven- to win after such a long drawn out 
ty-five round battle with Jake Kil- affair was a great surprise, as it was 
rain under London prize ring rules, generally predicted that if he did 
which took place at Richburg, Mies., 
on July 8, 1889. Kilrain’s seconds 
tossed in the sponge after the men 
had battled for two hours and eigh
teen minutes.

After the battle the

and favorite the fact that he was able

1
’m !-

al*not win within ten rounds at the 
most Kilrain would outlast him. 
Sullivan always fought with such 
terrific fury that if he ilid not win 
quickly he was apt to become corn- 

men were pletely exhausted from his furious 
lorced to remain In hiding in order efforts. He never sought to con- 
lo escape the wrath of Gov. Lowry serve his strength in order to have 
of Mississippi, who was determined a reserve fund to fall back upon, 
to prosecute them on the charge of but staked everything on the chance 
prize fighting. Gov. Lowry had of gaining a quick victory, 
boasted that the men sever would Was in Good Shape,
be able to pull off the flglit in his As a rule Sullivan was all too 
state, and when they succeeded in careless of his training, and his 
doing so despite his vigilance the battle with Kilrain was one of the 
governor became relentless In his few times that ha was in first class 
determination to have the men shape. While preparing for the bat- 
biought back for trial. tie ha reduced his waist measure-

During the weeks that followed ment seven and a half inches, and 
the light Sullivan was so harassed added one and a half inches- to the 
by various officers of the law that circumference if his chest. His ap- 
jie decided never to engage in an- pearance surprised the critics, as it 
other bare knuckle battle because wias thought that his reckless mode 
oi the trouble such affairs created, of living would prevent him from 

Sulhyan was trained for the bat- ever -again getting into first class 
tie by William Muldoon and he was condition.
in better shape than usual despite The match stirred tip great ex- 
trie tact that he had but. recently citement, and for weeks previous to 
1 ^covered from a serious illness. It the fight the newspapers of the day 
v as fortunate for Sullivan that he carried .front page stories about the 
was in good shape, as Kilrain training of the men and their 

t3'- tou1gh nut to crack and chances of evading the authorities, 
a ied him along much further than who were determined to prevent the 

bulliyan had anticipated. fight. With the exception of his
Although Sullivan was a strong fight with Corbett none of Sulli

van’s battles aroused such intense 
interest.

The fight was a gruelling affair, 
although most of the damage was 
done in the early rounds. While 
they .were still fresh Sullivan scored 
heavily with his terrific blows and 
took most of the figfat^ufc of his 
opponent. Later on the hands of 
both men became so sore that 
neither could do much damage.

It was an extremely rough fight, 
even foi- a battle under London 
prize ring rules. Ringsiders esti
mated that over fifty fouls had been 
committed, both imen paying but 
scant attention to the rules. Kil
rain was the first to begin the 
rough work, but as Sullivan seemed 
to be winning, the referee decided 
to let the fight go on rather than 
have an unsatisfactory ending after 
all the trouble of getting the men 
together.

Kilrain’s worst offence was the 
illegal use oî his spikes. He cut 
and gashed Sullivan’s legs in hor
rible fashion. Once when he was 
down he kicked Sullivan so badly 
that the latter was in agony during 
the rest of the fight. In retalia
tion, Sullivan also brought Out a 

roughjhouse tricks. J?hree 
when he had Kilrain down,
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UNDAMAGED BY SLIQHT MISHAP, CLIMBS TREES AT FORT DIX.TANK "BRITANNIA”

$ Pure Chewing Gu

T-?-.
was sent direct to his wife in order 
to foil Charley Mitchell, his chief 
second, who had quarreled with 
him after the fight and was de
manding a large portion of' the 
proceeds.

f sjwrtiw ""1|must join
. . . . . . . . . . . . BATTALION

BEFORE E.C.

•1

Buy One of TCommentGOOD ♦+♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦+MMMU+jfrj !
New York, Feb. 21.—That the 

fluctuation in baiting and pitching 
strength among the stars of the Na
tional League, from year to year, is

The Béavers took three from f‘ot 80 ^ ^ally supposed.
Verity’s at the Assembly Alleys :8f shoW” by a study of. average 
Tuesday night. of recent seasons. A comparison of

In Wednesday’s game the Print- l*ie work of the leading twenty 
ers took" two out oi three | from | players during the past five years 
Brandon Shoe. King rolled high developes seme interesting data 
for the shoemakers with 547, while along these lines, 
the Printers had three men over the Beginning with 1913 it fs found 
500 line, Doty best with 542. The that the grand batting average of 
scores: I he twenty hitters Of the league dur-

Verltys— _ ' ing that season was .326* The fol-
" " !! irk ill-lowing year the percentage fell to

........... 140 155 158—433 ,03 antl in 1915 dropped to .295
Ïritfïwn " " île î?e 121 ill ln 1916 It had.moved back to .309" ' In? HI 1I1Î.I1 and laBt season the average was
Steves .. ...107 113 131—351 giving a five year a^rge. of

Bowling

RUBBERS i J>44»+4-M*4 444 444M»4+444-4W
BEAVERS AND PRINTERS WON. New Regulation Affects Re

cruits for the Aerial 
Service

1

%

New regulations recently Issued by 
the Militia Department . covering 
draftees under the M.S.A: deprive 
all young men of the free choice they 
have hitherto had between infantry 
service and the air service. At the
R. F. C, Recruiting Headquarters 
a statement was handed out explain
ing that these rules now make it ab
solutely necessary for men who 
come within the provisions of the M .,
S. A. first to join their Depot Bat
talion. They may, if they are anxi- 
ous to become aviators, make appli-

pver the same sketch of years the cation to the commanding officer, 
’twenty" leading- -^If(jggPS~'Tudged Wlth-tüwt-offie.erÇconsent. they may 
from the standpoint of runs earted re-enlist with .the R. F. C. 
by opponents, improved in effective
ness steadily until 1917 when Iheiv

• V
1 / ■

i"•
•Jr

—AND-

TOURING CAlGOOD ..>03.656 727 656 2019few .-«payers-------
Ctrowley .. . .174 150 161—482
-Oleetor . . . -.138 M5 155—46S 
MeCaulev . ..147 176 148—471
Battagalia . .171 155 176—502
Mathews .. . .173 209 159—5411 work showed a slump. At the end

------------------------------ of the 1913 pennant race the first
803 885 776 2464 twenty hurlers of tie National Lea-

times
Sullivan jumped on his stomach 
with his knees and Kilrain became 
very weak.
rain’s fouling, the referee could not 
pay any attention to ''Sulltvan’s 
rough work, and during the latter 
part of the fight there was more 
fouling than clean hitting.

Collected $20,000.
At one stage Sullivan began to 

be sick as a result of hte tremendous 
exertions in the terrific heat, the 
temperature being over 100 degrees.
While Sullivan was in distress Kil
rain remained at a distance and he 
offered to agree upon a draw. But 
Sullivan would not hear of it and 
merely took this as a sign of weak
ening on his opponent’s part. Short
ly afterward he. recovered and scor
ed so heavily that Kilrain’s seconds 
tossed in the sponge.

Two weeks after the fight the 
stakes were turned over to JSulltvan 
by Stakeholder. Al Cridge. x They
amounted to $20,000. Crldge, who STORM IN MONTREAL,
was the proprietor of a well known Ey courier Leased wire 
sporting resort in New York, had Montreal. Feb. 20.—A terrific 
an eye to business and made quite thunderstorm visited parts of Que
an event of the ceremony and Jiie bee last night. Lightning struck 
place was fuU of sporting men when } the parish churches of Ste. Marie' 
he turned over the spoils, | de Beeuce

Drawing out a roll of bills that 
contained forty of the denomination 
of $600, he handed them to Sulli
van, with a flourish, remarking:
“Mr. Sullivan, you are the cham
pion of the world and I hereby 
hand you the money you have won.’’

Sullivan grabbed the toll and af
ter counting it over carelessly stuff- > — - ----- —
yd the bills in his pocket He then STEAMSHIP EARNINGS
ordered all the wine ln the house, (Associated Press)
and when it had been disposed of London, Feb. 21.—An analysis of 
by the crowd he proceeded on a tour the earnings of seventy British 
of the other sporting resorts, in car*° steam-ihip companies for last 
each of which he repeated his per- year shows that dividends were paid 
formance, not leaving until all the aggregating $13,000,000 or 10.25 
champagne in stocjc had been clean- P«r cent, on their capital. The earn
ed up. lugs of the same companies in pre-

Onrly half the stakes went to Sul- war days averaged 3.3 per cent. The 
livan, the rest being split up among dividends of twenty-three liner com
bla backers. Kilrain’s share of (be panics were 14 pr cent on a capital 
spoils amounted to $3,600, and this Of $£89.000.000.

Pa now needs another piece m furniture
WE BOUtfkfSOMEWhe) ‘

USEFUL TPPAV, PA. f—^

I iM
We have six used cars which waste 

once to make room for new cars, 
been thoroughly overhauled, and ^ 

first-class condition. ^

This , change in the regulations, 
naturally, presents sotne difficulties 
to men aspiring to flying officer’s 
rank, though it is felt that any young 

, . man who possesses the essential
gue showed an average of 2.52 runs quaUflcatlons demanded by the R. 
per nine-inning game. These figures F. C. will readily be granted the 
were gradually cut down to 2.01 in chance to, enroll. The effect of the 
1916 and then rose to 2.31 at the new regulation will be that an ac- 
close of the pennant race of last curate record of all draftees will be 
year.

BOOTS Having ignored Kil-

•J

Printers—
Doty
Johnston . . .123 182 1168—443
■Steves............. 156 158 201—616
RtitfSxlia . . .146 1RS 117—418 
Hilborn . . . .140 155 207—504

176 152 214—542

■ .LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodge Brothers Touring Cars, fully 
m A1 condition.

LOT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers

This rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.
Changes in the weather 
are to be expected al
most daily now, and un
less your feet are well 
protected, you invite 
sickness.

Better Get Good 
and Shoes

stock - was nevér 
more complete.

held by the Depot Battalion.
- At present no indication can he ■.

oiTthê«‘‘"date1 to"“h!».a»ml SriA‘!01î;wnl1‘ieî!''„i,r?2dul;:

ïïs.'s'.c/rj:nolnta ahovp the lowest averate of Cl WMle the change makes it hard- 
nerfnH Tt' woL hî^t.^ i^Bioi î er for a man to enter the service. It

the period. It was highest to 1913 ls presumed that the fascination and,
fi-urea stood at -289. In romanoe attaching to the flying!

1916 the slumpnhad carried the ay- man.B work appeal so sttongly to the! 
orage down to .247 add last year It,Canadian spirit that most men will 
stood at .249. be keen enough to make the extra

The league team fielding aver- effort to join. This condUsio 
ages, on the other hand do not show based on the fact that even though 
the same fluctuation as the figures enlistments in the R. F. C. are

voluntary, the training school 
ronto is kept filled to capaoit;

The new regulations recent 
sued by the Militia Department af
fect all young-men who intend join
ing the Royal Flying Corps. The 
explanation of these rules as they
pertain to recruiting in the R. F. _____ —---------n
C. was given out to-day tig the R. ■
F. C. Recerulting Headquarters, being made at a satisfactory rate heat Men who conie within the provis- Although incredible provision has 
tons of the Military Service Act are been made for training cadets In mil- safe! 
eligible for enlistment in the R.F. itary aeronautics, gunnery, and the C. only after they have joined their wide range of subjects which a fly- S3 
Depot Battalion. They may then-, log officer must master, the school tb* , 
with the consent of their command- the training camps are always iiriL 
tag officer, be discharged for re-en- kept flUed to their utmost capacity 
llstment in the Flying Corps. There Are also many young men in

Until this regulation came Into reserve waiting for their OI M
force, drafted men were allowed to start their training, 
enroll with the R. F. C. as cadets 
Now, all men who have been called 
out must first report for service at 
theih Depot Battalion. Whether they 
may be allowed to leave this service 
to join the flying corps will be de
cided later by the commanding offi
cer of their battalion.

At Recruiting Headquarters It is

i
741 765 904 2413 <3cars in finest

LOT 3-°Z,'£Z£&t ="• — «"■ —
Drandon Shoe—

Drill ................1
■Sheppard . . .1 
J’-nnell .. . .1
Kto-................1
WilHhms . . .1

i113—399

I—54Î :
PRICES FROM $1050.00 TO $700.00.

!■839 744 746 232»
Radiators vs. D.S.P. Friday, Feb

ruary 22 nd.
3$ I

BRANT MOTOR CO.
^ PHONE 49 DALHOUSIK 3TRBBT.

n is
\

i
tor 1913 arc but one point higher 
than those of 1917. and the -high 
point was touched again in 1&16. 
The figures range from .962 hlghlo 
:659 low, with a grand average of 
.961. ,

In base stealing the decline has 
t>een steady with the exception of 
1916 when -the average showed a 
temporary inemse. in 1913 the 
average number of stolen bases per 
team was 197. Two years later the 
average was 149. In 1916 it moved 
up to 3 66 but last season saw the 
base stealing' at its lowest' ebb dur
ing the five year period as the av
erage was but 143.

in To-I

a.4.

and Sté. Anges and both 
were set on fire and badly damaged. 
A warm rain fell in the early morn
ing and this was succeeded by a 
hurricane and sleet storm which 
frequently interrupted telegraphic 
communication with the Maritime 
provinces.
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' - . Vturn to de i■1
150 Ma**- .Shoe Co. CASTOR IA BILLIARD TOURNEY

Cy CourieE Lewed Wire
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Alfredo De 

Oro pf Cuba, who lost the World’s 
three cushion billiard championship 
to Augie Kieckhefer of Chicago, two 
weeks ago, defeated Kieckhefer last

_. , night in The ambulance fund ftourna-
reported that enlistments are still ment 60 to 32, De Oro played his

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean . 

the
Signature of

122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474
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I WOULDN'T MIND VA 
SPENDINGtOOD MONEY 
ON THIS HERE ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE IFYA EVER
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-lUSEFUL?nr^
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WANTING A PIECE 
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‘BRINGING UP FAJTHER ABROAD’

iasa

COMB FOR BANQUET OF El! M0ISÎBIA
miotic Fum^enhi

c**1 * 'Mi "Grand Trank Railway

REX THEATREMAIM LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

6.30 a.m.—For Gnelpn, Palmerston and 
norm: also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Pons and Buffalo.

6A4 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
,.bM> a.ln.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

Î.68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

fctp «.m,-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
6.» p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Bast.
5JB7 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto end

CLOTH Vaudeville — Pictures

BRffiDERS I'iIK CRITICIZED Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday 
MARY

MILES MINTER
IN

“Her Country’s Call”

15 03

i Funnier than ever, mote musical 
than any pf its predecessors, gayer 
in color thstii -even the original of 
the "Father” series, arid as a na
tural consequence, the most success
ful of all the Oeorge McManus' 
comic cartoon "Father" series, is 
said to be "Bringing Up Father 
Abroad,” the latest musical produe-1 
lion with “Jiggs” Mahoney, the rn- •

Surely try a "Dgnderine Hair tJ!red Irifih cr'ntractor for lt’s ttlfc} 
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately c,I!?c5er; I
double -the beauty of your hair Just Bringing Up Father Abroad" .s 
moisten a cloth with Dànderine and ,,ue here at the Grand Opera House [ 
draw it carefully through your hair lh,s Thursday evening, Feb. 2 let, 
taking one small strand at a time’ w,th a c°mPany of the swiftest wits, 
this will cleanse the hair of dust' ,lveUéBt dancers, comeliest choris- 
dlrt or any excessive oil—In a few ters, and distinguished specialists 
minutes you will be amazed. Your now bidding for the roars and titters 
hair will be wavy, fluffy and aban- of the country’s discriminating 
dant and possess an incomparable play-goers.
softness, lustre and luxuriance. included in the company aroLS

Besides beautifying the hair, one many of tho clever principals Iden- IB 
application of Danderine dissolves tified with the early successes of the nyw 
every particle of dandruff; invigor- "Father" series, including John E | wttnHHH 
ates the scalp, stopping itching and Cain, the original “Jiggs” and his | 
falling hair. popular teammate, Blanche New-

Danderine Is to the hair what comb; Marlon Menson, Ben Byron, j 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine Eddie Leamon, Madeline Gray, and 
are to vegetation. It goes right to the inimitable Robert Rice, who 
The roots, invigorates, and strength- made the early editions of the I 
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimulât- “Father" series a byword wherever I 
ing and life producing properties presented.
-cause the hair to grow long, strong The girly choi us of the new pro- I

duction are said to hold the gold I 
ribbons for yrmth, attractiveness, I 
voice and personal charm, and also, 
to exceed in numbers the auxiliaries 
of any company now bidding for the 
applause of playgoers.

Trades and Labor Council 
Registered Objection to 

Suspected Coercion

Greater Use of Machinery 
For Farm Production 

Was Advocated

It becomes beautifully soft, 
abundant and gta%y 

at once.

Save your hair: All dandruff 
I and hair stops coming out.

wavy j

Backe, Jewett, Backe 
Rural Novelty With 

Trained Pony

Vengeance 
and the Woman

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

l a,m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 

10.08 àjn.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
aft!?—PorB£ondon and Intermediate

1» p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

463 eju.—For London, .Detroit,
Bnrbo and Chicago.

7AS p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Hnron and Chicago.

Mp p.m*—For London and Intermediate
BUFFALO AND GODEBICH LINE 

East
Lte>e Brantford 10.06 a.m»—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
"Leave Brentford 8.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

sc 3 intermediat$) stations.
West

leave Brantford 1040 a ma.—For Gode
rich end Intermediate stations.

Leave BnuiKard 8.16 p.m.—For Gode
rich and tn tit mediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Guelph,
KRANTFORD-TILLSONBUBG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m —For T1U-

"Whereas the function of the Pa
triotic Fund is to provide a channel 
through which charitably disposed 
persons may assist the dependants at 
soldiers overseas and whereas it has 
come to the notice of this council 
through the columns of the press,

Port that considerable pressure amount
ing almost to -compulsion was used, 
during ttoe recent campaign to com
pel certain classes to contribute 
thereto.

Therefore be it resolved that this 
council views with horror and alarm 
the contemptible methods adopted 
and vigorously protest against the 
use of said methods. And further 
that a copy of this resolution be 
handed to our president to -be pre
sented at the next meeting of the 
central executive of the Patriotic 
Fund."

Such was the wording of a resolu
tion passed at the Trades and Labor 
-Council meeting last evening. Con
siderable discussion was then heard 
a number of members giving their 
opinions on the Patriotic Fund, both 
opposite and contrary opinions being 
given. The point however was to eli
minate coercion in any patriotic 
■campaigns, typical instances teeing 
given where it was felt collectors had 
not dealt squarely with the men In 
the stoops. There are some me* who 
ought to tee compelled to pay, 
thought one delegate, but a man who 
cannot afford to contribute should 
not -be forced to do so. Why were
the soldiers not_ put the f®“® at the present prices. Mr. Archi- '
-wage basis as the munition workers bald. suggested that each farmer in 
at the commencement of the war? this district make a definite state- 
Certainly thetr services are worth ment as t0 the COBt of milk produc_ 

to the government than those tion en his farm so ag tQ ,et coa_ 
of the shell workers Burners know what the conditions

, „«l E- IngIes an Blectr LaLunTi0n^" ***Uy are. The farmer should
, m °r?r> ™ Sm-MnÂ . L“ ganlzer, who comes Iriom London, strive to stimulate interest in the

1.00 p.m.; 2-00 p.m.; 8.00 pirni; Ontario was present and rtated that milk business in the city as well as
, boo p.m.; 6.00 pan.; 7P0 p.m.,there was no doubt of the fact that (n the country. 

f ; “•►*.: ta» : 11» y*.J I the*» bad been more mlMlonalres in wrongly Informed regarding mUk
ito?Iendf<en point» ?orth‘r°r 0111 ithe Mstory of this war than to any production, and believes that the
tpton and .11 point, north. other tlme ln Canadian history. ..miik king” is a man to be envied.

Therefore, with so many capitalists it Regarding the feed question, the 
would be an easy matter for the speaker acknowledged that the Brant 
whole of the Patriotic Fund to tee County farmers were the best busi- 
sutoecribed by capitalists it they coula ness men, having rural vocations in 

Fall., only be made fo pay. Few men witn this part of the province, but at 
mechanical vocations are making or- ] the same time were not the business 
er twenty dollars per week In this (heads that the manufacturers of 
time and twenty dollars barely keeps this district are. If the farmers 
ithe average family of the working- would only keep their eyes open they ■
men above a low class of living. would buy their feed early in tho *ays down Ior sucil oEf3nees-

And with these conditions among pummer, commencing.1 perhaps, as 118 so bubbling over with humor and I
laboring classes the capitalists were early as May. By so doing his profit filled with rpmantie "devil-may-1
rrot doing their bit to keep the sol- through buying at mid-summer fff WmKRi MM ri c?re” toat he does not hesi-
diers’ dependants in necessities of market prices would be between 15 If , «MÆ ÜT S tâte to search out every chamce for 
life They say that eoldlers* wives land kfi per cent, according to his pur- ï flf" huipor ln the idiosyncrasies et
who will attend the dime movie chasfng ability. We are not study- Sj V*W those who hold him prisoner, natur-1
shows are extravagant. lug Individual feeds enough, and E> \ ally not greatly to his advantage,|

Alien Question, therefore not making use of many I . •, and to the grief of the commander |
There was disagreement ’ regard^ good and yet very cheaply bought rTk- r who bas come to Uke the boy.

irresolution moved by Delegate, foods. .Mr—Archibald mentioned lILtL The well kno-wn artist,.Mr: Edgar,
McGrattan, whereby It would be il- séveral little useful feeds which MteKle, lath of Drury Lane Theatre, I
legal tor any alien enemy to be em- would help greatly to lower feed yiJ1 w—rfji London, who was reaponslble for
nloyed on munition work or any any bills, and at the same time if these vr " NÛT thé scenic effect of- "Alladln" and]
nubUc work of any kind. Respect- feeds were used with good judgment UrtlMmi,4T ,e UiUAB1, w "Robineon Crusoe,» toss had,tog a clause in 7 this resolution they would prove just as good in the MONTREAL S MAYORALTY scenic charge of the pro-
wherein it was stated that to em- long run. Several of these, among These two civic and ^political gladia- auction. Chief among the scenes
ploy alien enemies during war time which was corn bran, had been used tors will fight for the Mayoralty of are a view . of "The Isle O’
was Illegal Mr. Ingles stated that it with- success in the Ottgwa district. Montreal. The upper is L. A. La- Dreams" with its hills and rich
was an easy matter to drive a team And the cost of feed should not be a pointe, M.P., and the lower is foliage and an ancient castle in the
of horses through this act. “We consideration stated the speaker, Mederic Martin, present holder of background, the interior of o^e ofl
don't want enforcement of labor but rather the food value of th s the municipal Office, who aspires for the rooms of -the castle showing its}
legislature" said Mr. Inglee, “we f0®°- another term, having had the place anclent though picturesque eon-|-want a change of labor legislation/’ BeEore any farmer sacrifices any-r for quite a fcw yearf already. Struction, and . the deck of a 16th
there is not a labor act in Canada thing owing to labor conditions, né  _______ 7 ' 7 Cen ury millng vessel with realistic. _
that cannot be used to the advant- 'i«antities of good dairy cows; The ^ ^fecto and a seascape of 1
age of the "boss." The foreigners triM°n "wh»rREnfÀtfarmers may have their Individual « - E
are brought to this country to com- d^mn»^flads and fancies, but they must co- 1^bt^atIo1n of romantic |
pete with the native tomvorker* ^“^ttersu^essismét with'ï ^erate for greater live stock pro- 1

thl uroceedinz being ad- poInt which the speaker emphasized ductioa' and in anything that w.U non ar ^ beautiful and stolen- E
K°r«sesseLae Jfs&sisihssuse®s Icmemies he wanted to eee British were perhapa the outstanding Impie- Archibald. Chauncey Okottgreat| *

JuniLiif meats. Milking machines are not Mr. Greenwood and Mr. Percy of players which is^
narttvefl^n#8^?- f°o1 proof' but at the same (time German gave Several solos after the strongest that has ever

Tbeaeleft t^knï^vé tond H1®1,6 weî® several good makes that speeches. Mr. Franklin, represents- aha, and Julius Velie "thT'ym 
th^ drtegate lf IMrop!rly handled would not have ttve of the association, and Dr. Van star, is sure to establish Umself

StiMTwrr S Utotance and eny.B®rl°™ defeetl^,s- „ , - , ?ab of The Canadian Farm spoke a great favorite among the morel
ffltotlKLW»» miZZm'*? &,Tingr,eSlarg0elbriefly t0 the members- ' l

visit for fear of the military laws. ^to annoi
Were they not therefore just ae ■ASth,|":g
liable to make just as good citizens f.......  7^' !!ÆgjMSa£Ægg!ggggU,.JAU,!jJAJF& - •'. » Opei^jX, the Gi—J
as any other aliens? In Germany, ■ mFfÆÈit **éVUÊA^Êf .<1 tiv^^u^ur^,^,*^®*6 18 * r
of course. Ganadiaes would be in- th t you will seel
terned for the -jfiurstiOB ;^fthe wat-^ « W 
but was this any reason why Ger- ,*t W
mans in Canada should be fnteraed?
There would be no liberty to 
justice if peaceful citizens 
country even If they be alien 
enemies, were not allowed a, certain 
amount of freedom so long as they 
kept within the .laws of ..the country.
He stated that there were some 
good men in the union, but in, the 
recent Moulders' Union the police 
authorities did not give them a 
square deal. As some o< the dele
gates claimed that this resolution 
was too radical, whereas others 
stated that it was .not drastic 
enough, and the usual heated cross
fire of words proving of tittle use 
to convince either side differently, 
the matter was laid over until .next 
Wednesday's meeting.

In addition to his stand bn the 
arguments of the Council. Mr. Inglee 
gave a short talk, touching on the 
labor conditions of to-day, and ask
ing for the co-operation of the 
Trades and Labor Council in an ef
fort to reorganize the local Electri
cal Unjon.

One fact which the 
phastzed Was that a working man 
could not be a neutral as far as 
labor was.concerned, he had to be a > 
true unionist or a non-unionist.

At the close of the meeting Dele
gate Noble gave notice of motion ' 
to brliig up a resolution at the next ' 
meeting regarding ftoe special meet-a 
in« of the Citv Ou**»n rçce-n*'-J 
held. Delegate McGrattan wilf 
spe-k on "Ottttal Punishment" ft 

The aneixtonre tost ni"iit wiki 
slirhtiv hatter than Is usual, t*Fi. 
thoiigto the room was very mif 
The idelfor - •>. time dnrl-rer 
that Period wbe" the usual ronfiwa
business -u« he'nc; done. Fn:t hm-
Bled tOVPihpr with overrents ÿtld 
hnt« on. tent a« eof>n. es fhè a*u- 
’unnts stert.ed. euorvone forgot/the 
disagreeable weather.

goes
The annual banquet of the Brant 

County Holstein Breeders’ Associa- 
tion was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Bélmont Hotel, a goodly repre- 
sentative gathering of the organiza
tion being present. Owing to the 
business meeting in the morning the 
program at the luncheon was neces
sarily short, many of,the members 
having to leave on tne afternoon 
trains. A full course luncheon was 
served, much to the gratification of 
the banqueters.

A toast to “The King" was pro
posed by the -chairman and respond
ed to with enthusiasm. Mr. Archi
bald was then called to address the 
association members. Mr. Archi
bald manages an experimental dairy 
farm in eastern Ontario, and 
knows all the ins and outs of the 
business. Speaking to the Brant 
County stock farmers, the speaker 
stated that this was the most live 
subject In his part of the province.
Mr. Archibald then proceeded to deal 
with the milk problem, which is 
an all-important factor in the bust- and beautiful, 
ness of the average dairy farmer. You can.surely have pretty, soft, 
At the present prices, and with con- lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 

a® th«y are, It is almost im- will spend a few cents for a bottle 
av?rage farmer to of Knowlton’e Danderine at any drug

52.i°hg" SSSfit0,M‘“P"'-1 *»«-î&rsss 'Srssjssï
taxes and losses from infectious dis-eases all kept the farmer from înllZ th *b t M0 ®y you evei^ 
making anything whatever on milk p

246
and ».

MUTUAL COMEDY
COMING MONDAY 

The Dramatic Sensation of 
New York

Gladys Brockwcll
IN

To Honor and Obey?

■ST

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

ibuig. Port Dover and St Thomas.
Sere Brantford 645 p.m. — For Till- 
teg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
in South — Arrive Brantford 6.46

O. T. B. ARRIVALS 
W*t — Arrive Brantford 640 a. 

,m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1.61 p.m.; 350 p. 
.m. ; 657 p.m.
jat—Arrive Brantford 146 a-m.; 
1052 a.m.; *68 p.m.; 652 pjn.;
8.10 p.m.

Ml

Coming Thurs., Feb, 21
Same Show That Was Snowbound is Ginning Again

' George McManus’ Famous
Cartoon Comedy Creation

BRINGING 
UP FATHER

ABROiD
rrri---- *--------s

The kind of Laughs the Doctor orders 
The sort of Melodies everybody hunts 
The types of Beauty in Choruses that 

Everybody Admires 
The Funniest and Most Spectacular 

of them all

Presented by a Company that Excels any 
» Cartoon .Production

When you see thisryou see Everything 
the Kiddies. They Love Father

x "ISLE O' DREAMS. ’ 1
The local management beg to an- 

Bounce the-biggest theatrical event 
of the season in their booking of I 
the great Irish song-drama, The 
Isle o’ Dreams.”

The play deals with conditions at I 
the time of the English-French 
war and a situation that develops 
in an outlying Island sparsely popH 
uto-ted by Irish, which the French B 
are desirous of oocpylng. Young] ■ 
Ivor assists a spy to «nape through | g 
the desire to serve the spy sister, 
whom he loves, with resulting com
plications that bring much distress 
to the many that are fond of hto*- 
The comander of the English searoh- t g 
ing party, a really admirable char- g 
acter. Is much distressed by Uls der ,g 
Sire to save the care-tree lad from g .■ 
the serious consequences of little j g 
more than thoughtlessness and yet | g 
at the same time carry out the In
structions which the Government

Ivor

\• Branttord —10.00 

— Arrive Brantford — 953 
W. O. AND B.
1 — Arrive Brantford 9.06 
l; 450 e.m.; %40 pja

> 4n.

J
d and Hamilton 
He Railway

more
M

■£

The consumer is

an
t. H. & B. RAILWAY
BFFBOTIVK NOVEMBER IS. IWU. 

Beetbeuad
i lu ex. Bun.—For Hamilton i 
Ilote pointa, Welland, Niagara 

and New York, 
n., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni

le, Buffalo and New York.
—For Hamilton and latermedl- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
pt Sunday — For Water- 
■diat# pointa, St Tbomaa,

'
and In

the Kiddies. , J
ES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1 ; Nothing Higher 
Open at Boles Drug Stpre Saturday.

g* •
Plan

ilÏO.
For Waterford and ln- 
6t. Tbomaa, Chicago

Coming Sat, Feb.
MATINEÉ AND NIGHT Ü9 

The United Producing Co’y Ltd., Presents

23I N. Railway
-ember 11th. toll.
H

-t il p.m.
r 8.10, 1»'X) am-, 12.10, 140,

8$ 53

isfc o’ tm
Brilliant l '

k SroF mr jp$H
sS - s', f k' *9

SSÎi IS 22r
9-26, 1L26 a.m., 
.40 p.m.

9.42, 11.42 
6.46, 7.42, 9.67 pm

958, 1156

114»pm.
ü-: i77%eft?

. ,1.42, 8.42. 6.46, 7.42,

Leave Mt Pleasant 8.02, 8.82, 95

Arrive Pert Dover 850. i®.

a.m., 1.28, .
-

f Supporting the Sweetest 
of Irish Songs10.18 ug,5Î®

VELIEand necessitates a
1050 emu.

12.50, 2.40, 2M 4.50, 6J50, 8M 1U0 pjfc

Ersg sa

—F ... m
Special Brices for this Attraction, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
jjsassŒEHB^»— '■‘-...Adultst’sec.-i,ma company | 

b#» of

i m " -.v/j ^

jr *, 1U»
U i -i gro|pâ«.1 P.m. md $1.50y I a.m., 1248,Stifl "The , _______ »;14» LOL,

's Verdict.
ttP111 *.48. 6.82,

3*9;pw. : at:

;SP-“
JiiïÆMiren G-p- •*4

Sunday service on L. B. rod N.
. se dally with exception of tirât earn ln 

mprfltog and cars scheduled to leaveBrant- 
leefi for north at il.00 a.m. and 648 p.m.. 
Ftauth 8.20 a.m. and 1.83 p.m.: %r

Montreei. Ili.'

,British 
of this E- '

mm
to support Mr. Curie.
Harriet Burt. Fern 
Smalley, Burrell Bai 
Wells, Harry Miller, :
George Beymer and

i -

.

mi Fun Show

—e by Silvio Hein.

L NDPH

gH
«0 a

"”^SÏ"4!^*A^ïïn-.'3"
at < The sole heed of a famtly, er <

over 18 years old, who wea at the eem 
men cement of the oreeent 
since continued to be a Brltlnb robjecl 
or a subject of an allied or 
try, may homestead a quarter-section o« 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicate 
appear tn person at Dominion Lead* 
Agency or Bub-Agency tor District «Into 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
tions Duties—Six months residence up* 
end cnltlvitlon of lend tn eegb of tbres
,eK* certain district» • homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as
538"!
iss.;?» yr

ptlon patent aa wood aa homes teed pat 
act on certain cendltlona.

settler after obtaining hemeataad pat 
lf he cannot secure a pre-emption, 

pure baaed homestead in eer 
_ . Price 88 00 per acre. Must

reside six months ln each of three yearn 
cultivate 60 acre» rod erect s hones worth

:
and

aU. -L i
■ i of ,

; ■
’ixgTW, Orchestra.ij; y ■

81It: :
tying ati this week, 
hrna end nrnductioni

*
' ■L2 Ml9 chorus of is

un Baie. ... ' 5'4 =

KÜ
aitoeal Judgu has refund ^he0^ 

by the Catho

V'V£

By Ceari ■si
l* v : ‘ d
miSm* m::$ sem-

:

', ee
m named -I® * ent

may take a i 
tala dlatrlcta.

rjm
entof the facthtimtt0th6e ' 

.45 teachers are afft 
suit vof the appeal.JMIS

.“'BSSÎ5SSthat they get very I touching the exemption of S

»" Holders of entries 
employment ae farm 
during 1917, ae reel 
certain condition».

When Dominion

may count time el 
labourera In Canada 

den* duties under
$

•>tende are advertlaa» -Jor posted for entry, returned soldiers Wks 
drably discharged, receive one day"prior

Eb EH
i-a.......

6a1.'U' 0WOMEN IN LINE TO B 
Many of the absolute necessities 

shows a long line of women arid chi 
Mot of them carry pitchers but the supply is

papers must be =hi
E 46k " st
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Brant Theatre
■lUawnmH*

WM. S. HART
IN

“Wolves of the RalF’
A Thrilling Western Drama 

with thé Star Flaying a 
New Role

BETTY HALL 
And Her Dixie Four 

Novelty Pickaninny Dancing
Act

Special Pathe Comedy
2 reels of Laughter

i Pathe News of the World

j Coming Tuesday and 
Wednesday

The 'Star Beautiful
I ELSIE FERGUSON

IN
The Rise of Jenny 

Cushing
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Hospital Expansion
in British Columbia

MAIDSTONE PRISON
LIKE REST CURE

■flh

LADY’S AND .MISS’ COAT.
By Anabel Worthingtôn.

X THEATRE "'"m

fiOÂvoid
Women*atludeville — Pictures a

m

rsday, Friday and 
Saturday

Vi
New Construction Adds 350 

Beds — Esquimalt to be 
Active Treatment Centre.

MARY
LES MINTER

A splendid all found coat, which the 

homo dressmaker
*

■
can make successfully, q 

is illustrated in No. 8562. It is sure to
Inmate Wrote to Actor Who 

Was Partner in Sordid v 
Life Drama

Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation:
ASirÆSSSSffi
I would have to go through an operation before I could ,/.... "■

<:
IN

I $r Country’s Call”

=i~3l2e,3~. :™
ti e. with augmented treatment facU- 'Id neirtent» vcoroner 3 court contain- 
mes In Vancouver about 150 bedsjtion of a nîw view^^prîson hfe"81'

- he,PdrTLondon

der construction at "the" notary an-| d^n^Engiafd' 8 ^

pftal A ancouver general ho,-1 It was stated that the man had

makhehodsennar t0 deVelop the Esqui-' had” been ae^ncTto sTx m'onThe’I
malt hospital as a large centre for imprisonment for ohtoini«fr 1 j
the care of Vancouver Island pati- byfalsepretences by^renfesentinl 
ents requiring special treatment, has that she was a Red Cross nurse 
been arrived at after much deliber- The coroner remarked t h /t *v,„ 
ation and visits to the premises tv old days it used to b h “ th6 
the commission s architect and en- thing to go to prison,
gm,eer- . , . letter the woman had

A standard wing of 150 beds is to 
be placed Immediately north of the 
present

be comfortable, fàr it is double breasted 

and has a smart, convertible collar, which 

way be buttoned up or laid oat .over the 
shoulders. The regulation coat sleeves / 

are set Into the armholes with a slight \ 

fulness which may be shrunken out. Deep 

cuffs of the material turn back on the 

Thé coat hangs straight from 

the shoulders, but it is belted in at the 

normal waistline. The coat should he 

half lined.

The lady’s and miss’

I. Si
ri’:e, Jewett, Backe

Vrai Novelty With 
Trained Pony

Vengeance 
md the Woman

first 
mai

tied should tty
v

:'S.I - Jo
nrf l

tT: > I
TUAL COMEDY V\\ illi'

DMING MONDAY 
Dramatic Sensation of 

New York
adys Brockwcll

sleeve.1 ' »
helped by Lydia ». Pink- <

.^«•£SpEï8£1

N. E., Canton, OMo.

Every Sick Woman S

sYcgetableCpi
fore suDmittin 
mv troubles etIN I '72 1onor and Obey? i' m ;

7?eont pattern. 
No. 85(52, is cut in five sizes—34 to 42

I 1:4a horrible 
t from the

,, written to
Meyeur, it seemed like a cheap rest 

, . , . . cure. The letter ran:
administration building, “Don’t imagine for one moment 

wh,le by erecting a new kitchen and that I am unhappy here (Mitids™one 
dining pavilion and remodelling the Prison) We are not allowed administration building additional unhappy ip such an atmos^htre 
v/ard space to the extent of 50 beds kindness, f oiospnere o.
will be obtained. A recreation hall “I 3, nisorrv try sav that it 4C 
is also to- be erected on the adjacent quently abused by some uncultivat-' 
gi ounds, providing accommodation ed and Ignorant individuals Tho nn 
for concerts and entertainments, ,y eompfaint tLf l lavfis That i 
dances, _and gymnastic games. am getting so fat. 1
leseLf K dary C?n.ve" “The gruel here has done so much
Iddfdth^ rJ!1,todb+hds ar^ belng good that I think I shall continue it 
adde*Lby the entjre UP" when I cotoe back, Y-où would never
per floor whicli, in the early days if credit the incidental comforts we all 
the building, when it was used as n get here ” 
school, was abandoned as a useless 
attic. .

Vocational training buildings are 
being erected at both Shaughnessy 
and Fairmont Hospitals, while the 
special treatment facilities for this 
district will, of course, be found at 
the Vancouver General Hospital Mil
itary Annex.

r/V,
h Lp'

thinches bust measure. The coat may be 
made in 40 or 48 inch length. The 36 

inch size requires in 48 inch length 6% 

yards 36 inch or 4% yards of 54 inch 

material.

(1_L

_ E. PINK fs5V
:85G2,OPERA

HOUSE
l

To obtain this pattern send 15c. 
to The Courier^ Brantford ; 
two for 25 cents.

any
■S*i SÉgf 5>à*eb. 21 7 t 7 •

jf si" 4^ '-V' . J 1 . -

is Coming Again 
'anus’ Famous 
nedv Creation

Sire >0The widow of the dead man said 
that her stage name was Helen Fer
rers . Divorèe proceedings were pend
ing against her husband. They se
parated last December, and since .. . .
then she has not seen him. Since Dtffli
they separated he had taken up with

11 eM;r SB Ï5 'ffi; ««r. «
looked after Mayépr, stated that he The response to my ques
was a very heavy drinker of port! “H»w much do you give?” ha* 
wine and brandy.' Lately his hand | most gratifying. Apparently I io 
had shaken so much that he could’ ed a chord of poptflar interest, 
not lift his glass and he used to, 
drink through a tube.

Mayeur had had nothing solid to 
eat for a very long time. On Satur
day night, when she went to the flat, 
she found him ip bed with a bullet 
wound in his head.

The jury returned a verdict it 
“Suicide during temporary insan
ity,”

V; I

GING
m-SER

-

m “Perfectto 
OILHEATL

Forty Dollars a Month is•m

^ S Wf E
than the answer and supplied rod 0^“™ Included, “w0UW.be of inter-1 “Gascarets” regulate women men 
with their whole budget. ^ 1 , > ,

I Wish 1 had this whole page. I ma)|eV most^of ^ in

QiW. J know wen, writes a letter swers appear to c0me tfrom women friend who says her income averages wey Mke -to heàS^trom some men! I 
about ten dollars a week, I spend tool, ‘*I get y$45»0Vpef week " I àm 
from three to five ddHara. For any -a Chnrch memher and give twenty casual Men#, one to three dollars. Wj, eàëh aulport of the

She Buys Presents Throughout The ChurÆt and misions. Christmas 
Year, i i JîS’SE *>#*--$£**& ***** to

'“il have a drawer in which, r piane gg*d?r?^teht
A whale of a luncheon! — anything I see .during the year, tfhat I tumM^ànd it-^sts*8
Without a dissenting vote .of a I think would make a good present about $9 DU p^Teek. intruding car-1

jury of distinguished citizens' in a and ,which I can get for a reasonable traÿe^ ij will W CTaiteful to •have you
solemn session brought in the fore- figure or can. make. .write something on this subject, as
AmericandMLe5m bfni?et0n m® "We have the duplex system of r*f I give.t»o; mulh ®r not enough !
American 9f Eaturat His- envelopes ip Church. J, give, fiftpgn would like to know ftt.” Instead of nasty harsh pim

Sü^’W^ bm yo- Brars? *• b,m ” «,. SLA Stvarious^ exhibits1 whïèhU ad^JZn Sunday School and other Church col- H6re is an exUaordlnarUy gener- mel- whY don’t you keep Çascarets
brick prepared by® .^Sftinffied^ cheL %££ 1 Ht ineome of about W0 Hlf" ta h°ffie? Cascarets act

they licked the. plates Clean, as did |ne«mf»erriees ” ” enuy-Dve at i hjLve an Iweam-eat about $900 Icn the Uver W(l thirty fee* of bow-
«HÏPPLXG TO INCREASE JaThere1 wasanth^îe‘ fnrathë hors “*** ^“f868, lïOo °Sto have^tak^Ï Mthartto^büYti6 m-'t

,,W ïîr ̂ eased wire d’oeuvre; the soup had a whale postman, gilts, Hod Cross etc. I gen- riOO.OO Chureh—WM; Hittie have taken a cathartic, hut they act
toKSh^i- *1—Th® low foundation; the entree was minced ««”7 give Jyom ten centd to one 6’Showers for brides— tbojroughly and can be depended'

aa”3.tr£*rr: Frt *?as ? ***** *teKiaslwt
,0M ^ ““*• " w,„ prepared “

canned whale meat, put up by the Henry Fairfield Osborn, Frederick “V18.1 ?? ,«5, ™il*a J’eelln& fine- fhe headache, bilious-
Vietoria Whaling Company. A. Lucas, Roy Chapman Andrews, whale1 meatJs VerS^Palatable« nebs, bad breath, coated tongue,

Any time a whale is to be tried, Bashford Dean and Don C. Seitz. asbeing nutrient, I am çad that Mr I ^QUr 8^oraar-h, constipation, or ; bail the following jurymen may be call- Admiral Peary had made many a h.aa.uu#^**©» Wk,Içold disappears. Mothers should
ed from the panel with the assurance meal on whalp before, and- the potoé -Wti iriye;'erww ' etélt; feverish or bilious

•U they will not offer a single ex- wjih which be approached the re- food. He tells us ^8ff1>^-220’0l0 cWIdren a whole Cascaret any time
cuse for evading duty: past inspired his fellows with keen »?,uad8 °r ïî,.te B0UAJ-Ttbe| are harmless an# safe for

Arthur Wtlllalns, chairman of the appetites. Much was said after the at«rti*Va «,~Tt I the littlefoiks.
United States Food Administration dinner in favor of subetlteting-whale cents^a.poitod^ What^ |reat|

F.0?”!6 tot k”0'^. t^,e„ trath

IRippling Rhymes •-

O A 1)
<$>Ihs the Doctor orders 

pies everybody hunts 
uty in Choruses that 
Idy Admires 
Id Most Spectacular 
hem all

The Sucker.
The sucker buys no Liberty Bond 

—thè kind our Uncle's selling, to win 
the scrap across the pond and send 
the Teuton yelling, 
not safe and sane, and sound invest
ments peeve him and four p.c., given 
him a pain—such propositions grieve 
him. The sucker’s out to get rich 
quick, to cut across the corner, to get 
his glum, and do the trick like little 
Johnnie Horner. The sucker buvs 
the faker’s mine, that’s packed with 
gold or, rubies, and soon we see him 
shedding brine among the easy boob
ies. The sucker’s always,on the make 
he là fid doubting Thomas; he’ll buy 
up any dizzy fake that holds out ly
ing promise. The sucker backs the 
wrefetlifig match and bets on crooked 
sprinter, and in the cheerless dippy 
hatch he spends his life's cold, winter 
The sucker always thinks he’s slick! 
and uip to snuff, and cunning yet it 
is for this easy pick the fakers all go 
gunning. They track him east, they 
track him west, along his trail they 
trundle, never give him any rest 
til they have his bundle. It never on 

mind has dawned that he is Nutty 
Neddy; hell never :buy à Liberty 
’Bopd while there’s a gold 
ready.

. A
and children without 

Injury.

The sucker is Take when bilious, headachy, lor 
colds, bad breath, sour 

stomach. ..Ÿ’îSw:' H’--- F
npany that Excels any 
Production 
—you see Everything 

They Love Father 
5c, $1; Nothing Higher 
Drug Store Saturday.

I
-WHALE LUNCHEON 

VOTED HUGE SUCCESS

Leviatfuan Steak as Good as 
Beef .and Much Cheaper 

Experts Say [
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WORKERS ON MUNI1IE HAVEE<r1
! X-

:<
RATES: Wants, Poi Bale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; B 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

doming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum a<L, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Death*, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on so* 
vertlalng, phone 139.

’ Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease,

TOFACEMENACEOET.N.T. POISONHire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

#

< pi
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent if through a 
Courier Classified AduL 
Its easy.

•1 Estimated That Thousands ot Cases 
of This Will Develop in The. United 
States Shell Leading Plants Before 
Government Order is Completed

1 ;
j i

if*7?
k\ N:JH

The Real 
Beauty

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale LostI k
Between 7,000 and 17,000 cases in imptegnted saliva or with foods 

of TNT (trinitrotoluol) poisoning, touched by hands soiled with TNT. 
developing between 135 and. 475 fa- Another form of TNT poisoning is 
talitles, will probably occur among anàemia manifested by a progress- 
workers in American shell-loading ing loss of color. -Perhàps the form 
plants during the production of the of TNT poisoning most often having 
78,000,000 rounds of cannon am- fatal results, unless it be detected 
munition already ordered by the and properly diagnosed and pres- 
United States Government for use in cribed for, is TNT jaundice, 
the European war, according to an a conference of health officials 
article by Archie Rice on “Risk and and munition makers was held In 
Avoidance of TNT Poisoning” in the ‘ 
forthcoming February issue of the 
Monthly Bulletin of the department 
of labor.

“These estimates,” Mr. Rice says,
“are based on experience in muni
tion plants in the United States, and 
may be expected to hold, unless 
radical Improvements be made ia 
health conservation, practices. A 
peculiarity of the poisoning is that 
its effect is produced at periods 
varying greatly in length.

“The fatalities,” continules Mr.
Rice, “may be expected to fiesult 
within a few weeks or may not take 
place until a number of months after 
the victim has been attacked and 
has quit the work, and perhaps 
drifted far from the plant, and into 
parts of the country where doctors 
would scarcely be expected to know 
the cause of any resulting trouble 
developing death-trending symp
toms.

Î VVA.NTED—At once a chore boy. 
’ ’ Apply at Oak Park Farm Phone 

1102. M|34
F0R SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 

table with accessories. 26 Bruns*
L<>ST—A gold watch and fob. Re

ward. ."Kindly return to Courier.IVANTED •— A housemaid. Apply 
The Belmont. wick. of our glasses lies, of 

course, in their sight 
But their aid to the ap
pearance is not to be 
ignored. We fit glasses 
to your eyes and frame 
them to fit your fea
tures. We give you 
double eye glass service 
and our charges are 
very moderate.

LOST—Handbag containing T. H.
& B. railway tickets with 

era name etc.
Courier.

>1 F°1 SALE—Cleveland .wheel in 
ood condition. Apply Box 136 
________  ~ AI36

Tj'OR SALE—Blight acres of good 
gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 

from the market. Will take half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

YXTANVED—A good general. Apply 
* * (Box 124 Courier. FI 24

,VX7ANTED—Two experienced ffann- 
VT era want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.

own- 
Kindly leave at 

L|36
hj

Courier.
W^ANTED—Position as foouse- 

keepr at once. Apply Box 126
F124

T OST—Purse containing
(money and owners name with 

receipts, between
sum of

NTED— Teamster for bush 
rk steady employment. Apply 
V. Simons, 192 Brant Ave.

M|30

Courier,

! Ilf |
!1|:

New York City in December. Its 
purpose was -finally to consider and 
perfect for the Council of National 
Defence a health and hygienic code 
for the munition industries. The 
longest and most vigorous discuss
ion concerned TNT poisoning, sayo 
Mr.^Rice. He continues;

“Federal officials and health of
ficers generally voted in. lâvor of a 
clause^proposed as a humanitarian 
protection to workers known to 
have had an attack of TNT poison
ing. The munition makers as a 
group solidly voted it down. Efforts 
were later made for a compromise 
on any plausible basis or phras
eology that would provide the TNT 
worker with a definite memorandum 
that might help him in illness later 
arising and after his leaving the 
company’s employ. That effort also 
failed.

_ — Erie Ave and
Brighton Row, Reward Courier. L|28

I
VyANTED—Two smart steady girls 
'' to learn winding. Apply Slings-«29. XfOR SALE—'20 pair shutter^, Ap- 

' Ply 11 Nelson street. A|42
jpo® SALE—Potatoes, fine quality 

$2.00 per bag, phone 2682.

LOST—Between Ogilvie’s and Mal- 
calm’s leather biH folder, con

taining hills and change. Return to 
Courier. Reward. , l|34

W|30
—Polishers and Buffers 

for large modern plant, 
tct. Best wages, steady 
'128 Courier. M|30

VyANTED—Maid for general house 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

A, B. Boddy,' 46 Nelson street. z
T OST—On Sunday White fox ter- 
,, Jri®r 'with brown head. Reward at 
31 -Peel. Anyone keeping thé dog af
ter this notice will be prosecuted.

L.28

JfOR SALE—A Ford touring car 
body in good condition or will 

exchange for a runabout body. Ap
ply 164 Marlboro.

Yy ANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap
ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav-

Experienced Farm 
its position on farm 
Apply Box 127 Cour- 

S|W|28
: mF[22era.

■AimLOR SALE—Mason 
A' Plano. Perfect condition, 
bargain will accept monthly 
ments. Apply Box 134 Courier.

and RischXTTANUED— Three openings tor 
young ladies over eighteen yeans 
with executive ability experience 

WoolwWth’s Fifteen 
F|16

ady teamster. Apply 
yard. LOOT—Between Academy of Music 

and Post Office. Stedman foun- 
wn pen. Finder kindly return to

AM49tf pay- Manufacturlng 
I B. Market St Open 
•aturday erasings.

unnecessary 
Cent Store. INL|2«i. about 18 years 

rk in Meter De- 
ih Collegiate Edu- 

Td. Apply Western 
vetriti Company, Ltd.

M|30

A3G
ANTED—Good glirl for general 
housework, small family in coun

try no outside work and all conven
iences, best Of wages to right party, 
references Aonly Bex Courier.

W|16

JTOR RALE—One Chevrolet 
- -mo-bile, winter and summer top 

in good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply Box 140 
Courier. ~ 32|tf

auto*
1—‘A lull1 grown1 hull-pup, 

hrindle and white. Answers to 
Che name of Joker. -Return- to 80 
Eagle Ave., store, or ring 11)86.

r
For Womens Alimente
Dr. Martel’s Female Pille have 
been brdered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

“If the Government would take 
adequate precautions to lessen the 
amount of TNT permitted to escape 
and be wasted it would at the same 
time be lessening the TNT risk for 
the workers. Also there would-be a 
saving of about $4,000,000 in TNT 
values. The general expenditure of a 
very small percentage of such a sav
ing might adequately reduce plant 
and Government provision for a re
duction of the TNT risk to the low
est possible percentage.”

L|24
predicting between 7,000 and 

17,000 cases of TNT poisoning and 
between 135 and 475 TNT fatalities 
there is a wide range. This differ
ence is due to the application of two 
standards. The smaller numbers. 
7,000 cases and 135 deaths, arc 
based on the general record 
throughout twenty months of pro
ductive operations at the plant stu
died. The larger numbers, 17,000 
cases and 475 deaths, are based on 
the record of that plant during its 
first sevph and a half moftths of 
operations. Even during that earl
ier period the plant used many pro
tective devices, some of Which have 
not yet been introduced in the other 
plants.

“TNT poisoning to oompacativly a, 
new problem, and information on 
the subject is lacking or inadequate. 
How insidious TNT poisoning really 
is was not suspected until an alarm
ing number of cases develop’d 
among munition workers in Eng
land.”

TNT poisoning manifests itself in 
four different ways. In its simplest 
.form it Is merely a local irritation 
of ~the exposed ekin of the hands, 
face, or arms, with tiny watery 
eruptions sbmewhat like those caus
ed by poison ivy> The commonest 
form of TNT poisoning was that af
fecting the stomach. Such stomach 
and intestinal effects are probably 
caused by TNT in fume or dust, or 
both, and perhaps In vapor, enter
ing the mouth and the nasal pas
sages, and also repeatedly swallowed

Automatic Machine 
atom wanted (for modern 
Jnity Toronto. Good wages 

Ày work for right men. Box 
rier.

D jpOR SALE—A Ford touring
body in good Condition or will 

exchange for a runabout body. 1-53 
Marlboro.

“IncarTENANTED—Would you like $1 to 
$2 daily at home, knitting war. 

eocks on auto knitters* experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St, Toronto.

Business Cards
THE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
• t,_Wo1?8’ *9 °*?1»® street, ave 
fuRy equipped to maarafflacture pat- 

1tePB1® or email, from blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings end special wood work.

I, M]30
LOR SALE—(Freeh milk cow, Jer- 

eey and Holstein. William Guest
A|34Mt. Pleasant.

NTED!j * I L°R SALE—Or Exchange; team for 
general purposes, (for Ford car. 

43 Alfred Street.WANTED!I I
Professional

----------------------- ------------------------------------- ----——-----------------------------------

r>R- L. Q. PEARCE, Specialist la 
. ££6“®» offre Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. >Honn: 1.80 to S 
p.m. Other hour* by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
»8. Residence BpB 2420. . ......

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
. -i - ..

T)R- C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,-—Bye, ear, nose sad 

throat specialists Office 66 Brant 
▲venue. Bell Telephone 101», Mac
hine 101 Office hours 10 to 12 
•Od 2 to 4 p.m. r

Architects

A-30ihers
iffers

1 1 LOR SALE—One stove (heater) 
■ burns wood or coal. Linoleum, 

2 by T> 1-2 yards. Call morning». 26 
Wellington etreet.

AT ONCE! WOMEN WANT TO
SIT IN PARLT.

Urge Opposition Leader To 
Champion Franchise 

Reform

Millinery Improvers 
and Apprentices 

Apply
xE.3. Crompton A Co.

Lhnited,

A|28, ua, steady 
^oom 70 Bel- 
,'om 6,30 to

LOR SALE^-ImmedlaAeiiy; good 
-hueinew; -Apply, Box^ll»,- 

Courier. . a-22
l-lP

L°R SALE—-MdSton pressed brick 
- house 1-2 acre gdPfien. Price 

1900, $400 cash. Apply Q. L. Sdhar- 
tzberg, West street north. A|20
T<lORl SALE—One Ladles Secretary, 

one three shelves mission sec
tional bookcase, one library table 
and other pieces. Apply evenings at 
67 Brant ave. A|32

Ev Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Feb. 21.—A deputation 

from the Ontario Women’s Citizens 
League, headed by Mrs. A. D. 
Grmsby, interviewed Wm. Proud- 
foot, K.C., leader of the Oppos.- 
tion to-day, asking that he draw the 
attention of the government to the 
necessity of the following reforms:-

That women be granted eligibility 
to sit in the provincial legislature, 
on the same terms as men.

That the municipal act be amend
ed so that a woman may be eligible 
to sit on a civic council, to grant 
farmers daughters of 21 years old 
the same rights as farmers sons, to 
have nomination day on another day 
than New Years, as that is "home 
day.M

To make it clear that for the pur- 
pose of extending the franchise to ■ 
a large number of womèn vitally in
terested in municipal affairs, the 
married women’s housekeeping al
lowance be considered as her per
sonal Income, as she is worth 
least $4i00 a year in her capacity

WOOD
For SALE

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

PER CORD

i WANTED Miscellaneous Wants

I •VyANTED—To rent by March let, 
* small furnished house or apart

ment. (Box 137 Courier.somatic 
1 Setter
fed Acme. High- 
s. Steady work, 
oom 70, Belmont 
om 6.30 to 9.30

»?
MW[3!8

yyiLLIAM. C. TILLEY —Register
ed Areiiitect. Member ot the 

JBociaelon ot Architects. 
Temple Building, Phone

L°R SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 
Col'tte. 5 weeks old. Apply Feld- 

kamp, Echo Place. BeM Phong 1490. 
F A|16

WANTED—Sales Girls.
Sutherland. Apply to Mr. Rob-

James L.* Ontario 
Office, 11 
199T.

1 $5.00F|38son.
DELIVERED

Osteopathic

toopathy to now at 38 Nelson etreet, 
Office hours; » to 12 mb. and 2 to 
6 pa. Bell teflepholne 1280.

WANTED TO RENT—Small mod
em house, north ward prefer

red, Would pay $45. Apply Post Of
fice Box 490.

Gray Dort GarageL0R SALE—Ringlet barred rocks, 
' 290 West etreet or P.O. Box 6 

Brantford.
I! PHONE 2306

A28MfW|40
n'oit SALE—To clone out an Estate 

Farm 6 miles north east of 
Brantford 110 acres Also house 168 
Marlborough street. Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. <0. Temple Bldg.

Educationalz Z2 ■WANTED—Room furnished or un
furnished', by young lady. Apply 

Box 133 Courier.; Legal «>■ 'M|W|34 "FRENCH lady will give lessons in 
* French or piano. Apply Box 116

|SKlfP|20
* HEYD—Barristers, 

sitors for the Royal 
' SB Co., the Bank of 

Money to loan at 
W. S. Brewster, K. C.,

VX7ANTED—By experienced person 
position as housekeeper, city or 

country. Apply Box 138 Courier.

Courier.
LOR SALE—Two care wood' 10 to 

' 12 inches, dry $4 cord deUrer-
f[ -

»
Shoe RepairingSWj 38t ed. 16-inch dry $6 cord delivered. -

F RING youratandwnd Seed and Grain Co., 26 
George Street, Phone 900.

Repaire to Johnson’s 
e Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteed
i for' members of 
ication be of Brt

1! TyrANTED—Position by expert 
T countaat and systematizer. 

fieri; of references. Box 183 Courier
■S|Wp34

Th ai. ’ 
board of

with the father of the

ac- AjlO El
BEAD—Barrister, So- 
tary public, etc. Money 
proved real estate at 
tod on easy terms. Of- 
rlborne St. Phone 487.

•HEWITT—Barristers, 
Itors. Solicitors for the 
Scotia. Money to loan. 
»f Hamilton Chambers 
Market Sts. Bell phone 
1 Jones, K. C., H. S.

(Sheppard’S 73 Colhomo Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 12 W 
Automatic 267.

We.OÜ
If DR" C- H. SAUDER—Grade 

American School of Oeteopalss?%sssr- - - - -
Residence, 88 Bdffi 
Phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 pan. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

!1 JJ1 Ii reliéf./ANTED—By experienced1 farm
er, stocked farm to work 

shares. Apply Box 128 Courier.
M|36

I 4$7« such matt
maximum_____ _________
pensions and materentiy allowance, 
women factory inspectors and re
bates to widows on income tax.

on
;nf6.1tm LOR SALE—About 40 acres of 

- Woodland, mostly hardwood, 
about two miles from Stincoe station. 
Apply E. Edmonds, Slmcoe. A! 28

f—..............  • -—-...... .

Chiropractic1
■

— ■j
VyANTED—(Boarders young mar

ried couple or gentlemen in a 
private home. Apply 277 Murray.

_____________________________
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

■ Select paper ttom my' sample 
bodies. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill Street.

CARME M. HESS, D. C„ AND

SfS? ?”£tonW. To^.7 Md^Baturd»,. ‘ Gradu- M1£»&.S”B3SuM,I*'tK<ol,?? **

rao“ BeU !0“-

** — ^ DB-E. UHAN8E

-

} Dental
|R BTT«giqT.r. THuitlirr

nrmwn ihwvmvvm ..

-| »- .

T|X® SALE—One cow, fresh next 
month, two horses, one demo

crat, one single wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness. Incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James 
St., Echo Place. AI38

I SS ACTIVEWAR l
Elocution

Y, Prc

11 ,^JÜ ______ that
first class under the op- 

— Service Act
1 men of th 

eration of 
in Canada should be compelled to 
do their duty, and that men of the 
same class who have secured total 
or temporary exemption in other

T.EKtB will resume her 
in psychologyXelocutlon, 
afatic art, and literature 
y, October 1st. AU 
9 taught on the Mind 
t. principle. Studio 12

ii
—1 lap

■

VyANTED — Good hone medium 
• weight for general1 carting, 

single dray. Advise Slingsby Manu
facturing Co.

XyANTBD TO KENT—About May, 
comfortable bouse good locality 

or will exchange equity in. Toronto 
for one in Brantford. Box 126 Cour-

M|W|32

"FOR SALE—2 1-2 storey white 
- brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contain# 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply

w il 12 o'clock
Contractor eepecu HE? -—*mMWf30

W McGRAW AND SON, con-

Situations Vacant

iBoy’s Shoes 2to51
yonm

• . .a E, machine finished, all 
mL sizes 11 to 6. All. i ii te a1er. Box 130 Courier.

- —•of all kinds. W. S. 
Market street.t— to aOf paVyANTED—Have « effient wants a 

(house with conveniences must 
be central, See L. Parsons, 228 Ool-

M|W|24

L°R SALE—(Private Bale bl (Fur
niture 8 Church street includ

ing tables, a handsome writing table 
and library table, pictures, cozy 
corner, blankets, verandah shades, 
tiwo handsome hand-made

PCvvou
Æ; .F I* Rent borne, Phone 2610.

HomeworkVyANTED — Book-keeper, compet- 
cut on ledger# and cash; exper

ienced stenography; 
gagement. Box 120,

8tyour— , _ ■ J bed
spreads, bedstead, book cases, coal 
oil heater, handsome Balt Plush 
coat, nearly new and fur coat etc. 

F-22 Apply at any time. AIS4

l»e 8 rooms, central 
is. Apply Box 123 

T[24

» m open for en- 
Courier.! mm!8

:----------- ---------- -tmtohed 
bouse. Apply Box

modem
i Herbist 560I VyANTED — Middle-aged bouee- 

keeper (tor good farmers’ home, 
Where tvife has been afflicted i re
cently with blindness. Apply, BOX 
181, Courier.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, beech arid 
bard maple of «he very best

per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, rim and oak at '$4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of eWher

E,.

TJ 24 - - ■ -
F.OBBRT

U m■■ ■ — imt ■;Z 1« --April 1st at Echo 
oae and barn With eigh- 
W, firri-dla* gardening 
r if preferred will 
and 'two acres.

IBs
, 3(over BaUantyne' 

'DOw1!, ecoanacn sx

F-22 I
* I, fOrent 

Only
m church, school. Post 
metric railway. Apply to 
Herrlman, Echo Place, 

T]28

VyANTED—OM false teeth, don’t 
T T matter Sf broken. 1 pay $2 to 

$16 per set. Bend by parcel poet 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, *03 Wolfe Street, Baltimore, 
Md* _

A■ J ;?:■.}
li 4• * 1

» situation..
, to St8145 Mach. *7 .8 to 61---------------- A. . L. -. .i -_ )t . .

..
- * ;

V .: - I iiBMI -

;//■ m;:

•> V-'. *y '•w*M%*wea*imipeeeeei RK % VV 3* V
'rrrTr^'Ttfiiirriltri ' - • • i~~r.. MtoiMy
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FORTY S

B
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A
In
Peao

Ui

Peace 1 
mans and g 
German ad’ 
week. The 
Austrian an

It is ar 
secretary h 
therefore r 
Leon Trotz! 
Dvinsk to si

Bolshex 
ily the capit 
the Roumar 
tic province 
and along t 
where east i 
1812, Napol

Witlfti

advanci

Petrogri 
the German, 
fight the Gei

Turk
E-y Confier l.eose.l

London, Pel 
/ Ish 'army in , 

begun an off 
* pondent of ti 

, graph Compai 
headquarters 
western army, 
started before 
tlie armistice., 
pied Platana, 
evacuation oi 
corps, which 
along the coa 

Neati 
London, Fi 

and Ukrainian 
ing Kiev, the 
.now held by $ 
cording to 
Petrograd in 
of the sÉomin 

- is said toftt 3 
aided tbe’ Gen 
Mtosk.>5i.-.; •. :

Petrograd i 
added, -.Jrtlport 
fliers ed the? 
seised twed 
which et® be» 
40,000. of'4hw 
cow. Thee-tid 
no prisoners: 
the Hswsimto 
them.

Germaitato]
grad
Times

v proclam 
Russian
and kKeep ortie
are
and
possible.

The
perturbed
eign Minister
ported to 
quence of r 
and is nna 
ing8 of the

ing held coni 
The Time 

report* soute 
British coins 
and the cons 
crowded, with 
to get: away.
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tary mde^di
--- N ----- ■ —

W,

)
\1BE«N WDSltj

/

Fm%.
1 “Zimmie”
«liy fair and
toy.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 ceota
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
T.J-FiSr&CoUtd,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
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